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0'31;77~7771 fy -a 1 «NAFTRs promise of porations who want NAFTA?
Due in large part to the labor movement's outcry,1] Good& increased exports to a number of influential congressmen and women are

taking issue with Clinton over NAFTA. There
Mexico is the political promises to be a serious fight before this one is over.u -= MI Welfare I agree with the more than 100 Democratic House
equivalent of ~'the members who called on the president to focus on

0 health care reform legislation rather than NAPTA.-:,1-- , ~'1 r - ~ check is in the mail." The ball is in Clinton's court. If he pushes hard
- enough to pass NAPTA, he will incur the wrath of

many of his most loyal supporters in Congress and
Last year when Clinton was still running for program. The trade deal would speed up the exodus in the labor movement. If he pushes and loses, it

will be another political setback he cannot afford.President, we in Labor expressed concern over his ofbetter-paying U.S. jobs.
A better option would be for him to take thesupport of the North American Free Trade Agree- Studies by a number of research groups show whole thing back to the drawing board and startment (NAFTA). We put our concerns on the back that hundreds of thousands ofU.S. manufacturing

from scratch. Take the necessary time to draft anshelf at the time, because we believed Clinton of- jobs would be shipped across the border under the agreement that won't sell Americans down the river.fered American workers more than Bush. trade deal during the 1990s. Employers also would
In the meantime, we need to do our part and con-Now we're getting down to brass tacks with use the threat of shiftingjobs to Mexico to reduce tact our congressional representatives with a strong,NAFrA. The side agreements which were meant to wages and benefits for U.S. workers.

correct some ofthe problems Clinton inherited from Are we willing to sacrifice the certain loss of even clear message that NAFTA in its present form is
completely unacceptable, and that i f they support it,Bush are a failure. more American jobs for the vague promise of in-

Some of you may be reclining in your favorite creased exports espoused by the multi-national cor- you will remember it next election day.
chair drinking a cup of coffee while you read this
asking yourself, What do I care about NAFTA?" All
I can say is that every one of us better care a hell of NAFTA a drain on U.S. jobs and wages
a lot, because this agreement as it stands will have a With U.S. investment surging in Mexico's export end of the decade, auto imports from Mexico coulddeep, damaging and irreversible impact on Ameri- plants, the North American Free Trade Agreement rise to 1 million, he predicted.canworkers. poses a serious threat to the jobs and wage rates of Although auto productivity and quality is on parThe root of the problem is that the minimum U.S. workers, a House employment subcommittee with U.S. standards, Shaiken noted that total hourlywage in Mexico is 60 cents an hour and ours is seven was told. Prof. Harley Shaiken of the University of compensation in Mexico is at $5 - about one eighthtimes that. More importantly, good union scale man- California testified that not just low-skilled U.S. jobs the rate of wage and benefits rates of the Big Threeufacturingjobs that pay much more than minimum are in jeopardy of being lost to the maquiladoras. U.S. automakers.wage are the jobs that will be exported across the Among the high-tech industries - from auto pro- In its present form, NAPTA will do nothing to im-borden duction to consumer electronics - that have located prove the conditions of Mexican workers, but could«Well," you might say, «it's too badifsome Ameri- in Mexico, productivity and quality are comparable seriously harm U.S. workers as the economies of thecan auto workers or clothing and textile workers or to U.S. levels, Shaiken said. While production stan- two countries become integrated, Shaiken said. «Atcomputer chip makers lose their jobs, but it's pretty dards have been raised to First World status, Mexi- issue in the current debate over NAFTA is not eco-hard for them to export my construction job." co's wages are at Third World rates. That combina- nomic integration with Mexico - that already existsThink again. Look at California's economy right tion endangers both the jobs and wage levels of U.S. and will continue to expand - but the basis on whichnow. There's a fair amount of highway work going workers. an accelerated integration should take place," heon, but we still have a lot of people out of work. 'At risk are not simply $6 an-hourjobs sewing said.Why? Because the heart of our economy -like any blue jeans, but $19-an hourjobs machining complex Investment guarantees have been assured in thestate's economy - is driven by business. If business parts," Shaiken toId the House panel. Over the past NAFTA negotiations, he pointed out. But no compa-decides to build a factory in Mexico instead of here, decade, General Motors, Ford, Chrysler and other rable efforts have been made to harmonize laborwe lose construction jobs. If the factories go to Mexi- automakers have built or expanded engine plants in standards. Shaiken concluded that unless similarco, we lose demand for new houses, schools and sup- Mexico, which is now one of the largest engine ex- initiatives are made to insure more uniform laborporting infrastructure. So, in a very literal sense, porters in the world, Shaiken said. Last year, Mexico standards, wages and working conditions will con-even ourjobs will be exported.

NAFTA falls way short of the mark in a number exported 250,000 autos to the United States. By the tinue to deteriorate. John Orauec, AFL-CIO News
of specific areas.

• NAFTA has no teeth when it comes to pro-
tecting workers' rights. The enforcement provi-
sions negotiated in the side agreements to address .€-S~~>
workers' rights and to prevent corporations from op- , * Sf-' '.r'.h\erating dirty, polluting factories on the other side of 1*19.le!' '10.1the border are filled with bureaucratic delay and '0*=55*9/1/.ad

legal loopholes.
• NAFTA will do exactly what Clinton does

. 1not want it to do - increase the flow of corpo. &
rations and investors across the border in
search of low cost labor. This will continue to de-
press wages in our country and do nothing to raise T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager Managing Editor James Earp
standards in Mexico. Mexico is a hundred years be- Asst. Editor Steve Moler
hind the U.S. in laws that protect workers' rights. Don Doser President Graphic Artist Arlene LumCorporations will seek and will obtain a union-free
environment in their new homes across the border. Jack Baugh Vice President

ENGINEERS NEWS (ISSN 176-560) is published monthly• NAFTA's promise of increased exports to
Mexico is the political equivalent of uthe check Rob Wise Recording-Corres. by Local 3 of the International Union of Operating Engi-

neers, AFL-CIO; 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CAis in the mail." How much will the loss of Ameri- Secretary 94501. Second Class postage paid at Alameda, CA and
can jobs be offset by increased exports to Mexico? additional mailing offices. Engineers News is sent without
Nobody knows. Pat O'Connell Financial Secretary charge to all members of Operating Engineers Local 3 in

We know we're going to lose jobs. It's happening good standing. Nonmember subscription price is $6 per
already even without NAFTA. U. S. manufacturers year. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Engi-Don Luba Treasurerand other firms already have shipped more than neers News, 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94501
500,000 jobs to Mexico - through the maquiladora
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Member severely burned after crane
touches power lines 1

Five-year member Tammy Castillo had just power lines and electrical cur-
finished fixing an oil leak on a crane at the Wal- rent arced across the gap be-
nut Creek Interchange project August 2 when she tween the boom and power lines.
suddenly heard a high-pitched buzzing sound, The electricity traveled quickly ,
then looked up to see a white fireball moving down the boom, through the cab - 9
rapidly down the boom towards the cab. Before and into the ground near where . 40ishe could take another step, the fireball exploded Tammy was standing.
beneath the rig, setting Tammy's clothes on fire. The accident is still under in- 1 p

Before help arrived, Tammy sustained burns vestigation. More information
over 45 percent of her body. She was rushed to about the dangers of operating *
the hospital where doctors stabilized her condi- cranes near high-voltage power ·*„* ~ 0
tion before transferring her to the Alta Bates lines can be found in the Safety '4 ''
Hospital burn center in Berkeley. As it turned Department column on page 11. j 4
out, Tammy suffered devastating third-degree Tammy's Local 3 brothers and $4 * . +» 'ie .
burns over 30 percent of her body. sisters have established the , „ ,~

Tammy is expected to remain at Alta Bates for Tammy Castillo Fund through N
at least another eight weeks, a period during the Local 3 credit union to help i '' a
which she' ll undergo several major operations to Tammy during her long road to Arepair damaged tissue and begin a lengthy, diffi- recovery. If you want to make a
cult rehabilitation that's expected to last many contribution, you can do so at Tammy Castillo was severely burned when the crane she Kas oil-
years. any Local 3 branch ofthe credit ing on came too close to some power lines.

According to investigators, the accident oc- union.
curred when the crane operator apparently Also, Cheryl Posthuma, secretary in the Fair- messages toTammy You can reach Cheryl at (707)
moved the boom too close to some high-voltage field District office, is coordinating donations and 429-4008.

1 Caltrans, Oakland sign . ~ 2, ' k 4 k'~~ *
11/ '

r Cypress Fwy. pact
California Gov. Pete Wilson and Oakland Mayor Elihu Harris signed a pact Changing Employment

July 29 that clears the way for construction of the Cypress Freeway replace- As manufacturing loses, services gain
ment, a $695 million project that's expected to generate 30,000 jobs. Millions

After site preparations and demolition work begins next month, construe- 1.3 , 1 141,100tion on the six-lane, ground level freeway willlikely begin in January or 1.2 ··· 1·····,· ···· ~·····~ f~~ ~~~~~~~1 ·:····1········:···~·······.·· '.jFebruary, with the project taking three to four years to complete. 1.1
1.0Caltrans will solicit bids from contractors to start the first phase, which en-

tails building a huge drainage culvert in Emeryville and demolishing the on- 0.9
and off-ramps that were left following demolition of the old Cypress Viaduct,
which collapsed during the October O.8 1-" 4' Se,vices 1 -: 1 41989 Loma Prieta earthquake. I

i- .1- / 'The only potential roadblock remain- -RIDGt 13>:~~~----- 0.4 ·····:r~·····-·  ' · · '·······1'·· .'[ ' ·.ing is a lawsuit filed against Caltrans 4 3%2 0.3
by some West Oakland residents and * I.88~ .: ~~ ~ V>- 

,=-1.---

0.2 135,OCO
environmentalists in U.S. District -

 replacementCourt. A hearing on a preliminary in-
junction was scheduled for August 24. route if I Pre-'89 -0.1 '; ==

The pact calls for the state to spend /7=> . '. ,(YE Fake / 1314,000
K{ route .0.~ . Manufacturing

up to $1.2 million training local resi- -<2 L 4 4.4 - '
dents, helping minority subcontractors 4.,(aj0 3,415 6,1'82 Dec.02 Fsh•*3 *'03 Ain '85 :meet bonding requirements and setting *» *=

 -re] "911 '92 1 A#,93 67 13 All"' ' #0>93

a goal that 45 percent of the jobs in ./eA# 9, ,------- .----'- .--"--
BART 47/ ,4

each craft be given to city residents, ST*tiON , a g <980 The lower-paying servces sector Unimplovment rate
minorities and women.
 ..Mi~9»i 4- 1 1 added some 1.1 million jobs over Ju17 6.8 percent

Caltrans already has begun akland the last 12 months, while manu-
relocating sections of the Southern Pa- facturing payrolls were slashed by Comsumer prices

more than 300,000. Data from the Jul/ CPI-W · +0.1 percentcific Railroad tracks that lie in the new
freeway route. The state will also pay 9 1f2 -#- Bureau of Labor Statistic show that

MEE 880 factory workers were earning $130 Real earnings
for a new train station at Jack London more a week than service Industry Jul:/ +0.4 percent
Square, replacing the quake-damaged -L<L ,™<-3 ' workers in July. And although there
station that's on the new route, and San-'21-A Oakland has been a 135,000 increase in Industrial production
will pay up to $70,000 to help move to . · Francis* 1 1- higher-paying construction jobs over July +0.4 percent- < "- Detail the past year, the unemploymentthe Western Railway Museum in Rio . :i· .· _· C~ area rate for building trades workers was Housing starts
Vista and three smaller buildings from - l . 16.8 percent last month. Ju" -2.7 percent

013¥89SM
aN 010-'1=IV

the station at 16th and Wood. -r

I.--
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San Francisco International Airport, fifth busiest in the nation, is one of many airports in Local 3's area that's poised to embark on a major moderniza-
tion and expansion project. ~

UP, UP and away
While subdivision and new highway construction remain temporarily
grounded, airport expansions and modernizations are taking off

By Steue Moler
Assistant Editor

ew highway and subdivi- won a contract in January to be gen- $80 million, 10-year runway im- operating engineers moving 18 mil-
sion work may have eral consultant and program manag- provement project. San Francisco lion cubic yards of dirt, casting 1.2
sunk into the doldrums er for a $2 billion, 10-year expansion International Airport is poised to million square yards of taxiways
over the past few years, project at Miami International Air- begin construction on a proposed and aprons and laying 445,000

but airport work is soaring rapidly port. And a $470 million expansion $1.2 billion multi-level international square yards of pavement for roads
to cruising altitude. is nearly finished at Chicago's terminal complex, light-rail shuttle and parking lots.

Because most U.S. commercial O'Hare International Airport, the and other major improvements. Washoe County officials estimate
airports were constructed at the nation's busiest airport. In Hawaii, operating engineers that Reno Cannon's $80 million
onset of the jet age in the 1960s, Best found in the west are currently working on some $1 .4 runway improvement project will
they're now in desperate need of The good news is the airport billion in airport work, the largest provide 3,500 jobs. Already 35 Local
modernization. The rush to rebuild work picture in Local 3's jurisdiction being the $28 million main runway 3 hands are working on the project;'s
anew, expand and upgrade has appears equally bright. Airport ex- extension and taxiway rehabilitation first phase. About 42 Local 3 opera-
turned airports into one ofthe most pansions and upgrades are currently at the Big Island's Keohole Airport. tors are working at the Keohole Air-
robust construction markets, ac- under way or planned at almost Hawaiian Dredging & Const;ruction portjob, and more than 30 members
counting for billions of dollars in every major airport, from Salt Lake Co. is extending the airport's 6,500 are working at Raisch Gradeway's
major construction contracts that City and Reno to San Francisco and foot primary runway to 11,000 feet Sacramento airport job.
are putting thousands of operating the outer Hawaiian Islands. and doing nearly $19 million worth Most airport capital improvement
engineers to work across the coun- Raisch Gradeway, for instance, is of overlays and other improvments projects contain several phases ex-
try. finishing up work on a $14.3 million so the airport can accommodate in- tending over several years, which

Almost every major metropolitan rental car facility and holiday over- ternational flights. means the long-term outlook for air-
airport in the United States either flow parking lot project at the Sacra- Vital job market port construction appears healthy
has recently upgraded, is currently ment:o Metropolitan Airport, and Airport construction is vital to well into the next decade. Industry
modernizing or has plans for sub- Granite Construction just won an Local 3 members because the type of groups estimate that U.S. airport
stantial capital improvements in the $11 million contract for runway and work involved - ripping up old con- capital improvement requirements
near future. Just two months ago, taxiway rehabilitation at the same crete and asphalt and excavation, between 1991 and 1995 will exceed
for example, the Boston Building airport. These two projects are part grading and paving large surface $50 billion and from 1996 to 2000
and Construction Trades Council, of Sacramento's $225 million, five- areas - puts large numbers of oper- will reach $26.6 billion.
signed a project agreement with the year airport improvement program ating engineers to work. Overloaded aviation system
Massachusetts Port Authority cover- (see related story page 6-7). Pittsburgh's new $814 million in- So why are airports expanding
ing work on a $1.2 billion, 10-year Granite is also doing $32 million ternational airport, completed last and remodeling at such a furious
modernization of Boston's Logan worth of new runway work on the October, put 1,500 construction per- pace? The answer is fairly simple:
Airport. Bechtel Corp., meanwhile, first phase of Reno Cannon Airport's sonnel to work, with more than 200 America's commercial aviation sys-
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tem is bursting at the seams. International Airport. today costs about $3
After airline industry deregula- But the FAA wants to take paral- billion, financing

tion in 1978, airline traffic began lel runways a step further. The would seem
climbing into the stratosphere. The agency has been using computer formidable. But
number of passengers boarding simulations to test whether four most airports are Major Airport
planes at the nation's airports rose parallel runways can be used as managing to fund
from 300 million in 1980 to 462 mil- safely as dual runway operations. If their improvements Construction inlion in 1990. And the crowds are ex- the FAA eventually approves the through a combina-
pected to get worse. The Federal quad runway configuration, operat- tion of bond sales, Local 3's Area1 Aviation Administration forecasts ing engineers can expect to be build- airport user fees
an annual increase of 4.7 percent in ing lots of new runways and taxi- and FAA grants,
passenger volume until 2000, when ways over the next decade or so. which means many posed $1.2 billion five-year improve-

San Francisco Int'l Airport - Pro-
$ an estimated 738 million passengers Another solution to the congestion airport projects re-will be flying. problem under study is the joint use quire prevailing ment project includes $515 million

In 1986, the FAA classified 18 new international terminal, $285 mil-of military airfields or turning re- wages under provi-U.S. airports as "seriously congest- lion light-rail shuttle, $220 millioncently closed air bases into commer- sions ofthe Davis-ed," but by 1997 that number is pre- cial airports. The FAA has explored Bacon Act. ground transportation and rental car
dicted to jump to 40 airports. Indus- the use of up to a dozen facilities, Reno Cannon is facility $175 million elevated road sys-
try groups say that anywhere from tem, $36 million parking garage andincluding George AFB in San making its $80 mil-10 to 16 major new airports will be $25 million in taxiway realignment.
needed nationwide over the next 10 Bernardino County, Calif., Norton lion runway im-

AFB, Mather AFB near Sacramento provements withoutto 15 years. Oakland Int'l Airport - $4 million inand Hamilton AFB in the Bay Area. costing taxpayers aDespite the demand, Denver In- current taxiway overlays. Proposedternational, scheduled to open in Oc- Most ofthese sites will require ex- penny. Funding will $24 million, 2,600-foot extension oftober, is the only major big-city air- tensive Hazmat cleanup and renova- come from the Air-
port built in the United State since tions to convert  to commercial use, port Improvement main runway to give cargo plans more

project that undoubtedly will put Program, a federal payload capacity for transoceanic non-Dallas-Fort Worth opened in 1974.
large numbers of Local 3 members program adminis- stop flights to Pacific Rim destina-Operating engineers working for

Ames Construction, a highway con- to work. tered by the FAA in tions.
tractor based in Minneapolis , com- Eye on the Orient which user fees are

collected from vari- San Jose Municipal Airport - $11pleted $48 million in site prepara- To capitalize on the explosive
tions at Denver International in late growth of Pacific Rim air traffic, San ous segments of the million main runway extension com-
1989 and most of 1990, moving a Francisco, which FAA officials say aviation community pleted by Granite Construction in
total of 36 million cubic yards for the needs a brand new facility, will set- and placed in the April. New master plan covering fu-

Airport and Airway ture development and expansion cur-terminal, maintenance building and tle, at least for now, for the expan-
aprons around the terminal. The sion of its overburdened internation- Trust Fund. Grants rently being drafted.
heavy equipment operators, some of al terminal. The $515 million project are then made to
whom came out of the Utah District, will increase the airport's interna- public agencies for I Sacramento Metro Airport - $14.3 1
moved an amazing 900,000 cubic tional gates from 10 to 26. the planning and million rental car facility and holiday [I
yards of earth a week to meet the SFO's expansion couldn't  have development of pub- overflow parking lot currently under
strict construction deadlines. come at a better time. The Pacific lie use airports. The construction by Raisch Gradeway. $11 I
New or rebuilt airports? Rim is predicted to capture a whop- FAA recently in- million runway and taxiway rehabili-

The FAA says new airports ap- ping 40 percent of the world's airline formed Washoe tation contract recently awarded to
pear to be the last and best long- activity by 2000, up from just 18 County that the Granite Construction. $200 million in
term solution to congestion for at percent in 1969, and the surge is ex- agency will provide additional airport improvements
least seven major markets: New pected to nearly double SFO's Pacif- $71 million in pay- planned over next five years, including
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, San ic Rim traffic, from 4 million passen- ments over the next new 11-gate East Terminal.
Francisco, Detroit, St. Louis and gers today to about 7.2 million by 10 years for the air-
Phoenix. However, most airports are 2000, port's improvement Reno-Cannon Int'l Airport - $80
choosing to avoid the monumental Oakland International Airport is project. million runway improvement project
political and environmental contro- also carving out its own Pacific Rim Denver over next 10 years includes reconstruc-
versies associated with new airport niche. With an eye on expanding air- bankrolled its $2.7 tion of 10,000 foot primary commercial
construction and instead are ex- cargo traffic to that region, the air- billion new airport service runway and reconstruction and
panding or modernizing what they port has developed plans to extend with $501 million in lengthening of the 5,600 foot parallel
already have. its existing 10,000 foot primary run- FAA grants, the fu- general aviation runway, a project cur-

Rather than build an entirely new way to 12,600 feet to allow maxi- ture sale of the old rently in progress by Granite Con-
facili&  the Reno Cannon Airport, mum payloads on transoceanic non- Stapleton Airport struction. Primary runway rehabilita-
gateway to Lake Tahoe's ski resorts stop flights to Pacific Rim nations, and a $3 per passen- tion is scheduled to begin next year.
and Reno's casinos, is lengthening whose economies will account for 50 ger user fee at Sta-
and upgrading its 5,600 foot general percent of the world's Gross Nation- pleton. The city of Salt Lake City Int'l Airport - $24aviation runway so it Can handle jet- al Product by 2000. Denver also raised million main runway extension. Grad-liners during reconstruction of the Oakland International's long- $2.3 billion through ing and subgrade in progress, with10,000 foot primary commercial ser- term master plan includes extensive five municipal bond concrete paving scheduled to begin invice runway, which is 20 years old taxiway and apron expansion and sales. Chicago paid late 1994.
and deteriorating rapidly. rehabilitations, a new 12-gate termi- for its expansion by
Adding parallel runways nal concourse , expansion ofthe ex- floating $489 million Keohole Airport (Big Island of

To increase capacity, airports are isting terminal, expansion of cargo in municipal bonds. Hawaii) - $28 million for taxiway and
taking advantage of new technology facilities, access road and parking Given the flour- apron rehabilitation plus runway
to add parallel runways to existing lot improvements, and a new multi- ishing market and strengthening and lengthening of ex-
airports. New instrument landing level parking garage. available funds, a isting main runway so airport can ac-
systems and distance measuring Financing available decade or two may commodate international flights .
equipment are allowing simultane- So where's all the money for these pass before airport
ous approaches and landing at air- costly projects coming from? When construction decides
ports such as SFO and Los Angeles you consider a new big-city airport to land once again.
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Raisch Gradeway's operators grade 1,300 square foot rental car parking lot at Sacramento airport job.

Sacramento airport «'
begins $225 million ~ .

modernization ,
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport's ranch by up to 60 bottom dumps per ·*

five-year multimillion dollar moderniza- day via an eight-mile haul road.
tion project typifies what's taking place Most of the import has to be compact-
throughout the nation's commercial avi- ed to 95 percent and the top foot to 98 95!.rv
ation system three decades into the jet percent. The contract also includes con- ..

t

age. Opened in 1967, when jet travel structing four abutments for two
began to take off, Sacramento Metro is bridges that will be built during Phase
now in serious need of expansion and 3.
modernization. About the time RGW finishes Phase

1, Granite will be moving in to under-The airport has responded with a
take the $11 million Phase 2, which in-$225 million expansion and upgrade ~
volves overlaying the two 8,600-footprogram that includes overlays of the

airport's two primary runways and taxi_ east and west primary runways with 16

ways, rehabilitation of the terminal inches of concrete
(143,000 square yards Above:aprons, a new $80 million, 11-gate East total) and overlaying DaveTerminal, remodeling of the existing

terminal, and numerous other smaller 1.he taxiways with as-
improvements surrounding the airport, phalt. Toreson,

After that, the air- ~~'~~~i 
Doug
left, and

such as new bridges and access road
overlays. port plans to embark on 4,0' 4 ~ dp; 1 ,

an additicnal $200 mil- w,j~P : 2 *- . *.9. .,8'&. &
Miller of

Right now Raisch Gradeway and its lion in airport improve- 04,* 1 1% . I. Dsomas
subcontractors are working on the first ment over five years, & Associ-
phase of the project, a $14.3 million ..1 '  4 %.3.'.4 ates docontract that covers site preparations 2~51Cttt°C~trtuc-
for a new 1,300-square-foot rental car Terminal, 25 acres of /4 1 ~ ~.-~~ ... .~, Lf*xy work

surveying
facility and a 675,000-square-foot holi- aircraft parking space, .2.$ 471 , . .'·Co· at theday overflow parking lot containing remodelirg the existing , 1 .r *3,000 automobile spaces. terminal, ripping up overlow

parkingThe grading portion of Phase 1 in- and reconstructing the . -·-4, . 1 I E-'. . <,,~~ ..,,4•L~*~f<»' '~ lot.volves 140,000 yards of select sand, terminal's 25-year-old
which is being trucked in from Granite aprons, overlaying air- & 1, 4 4 A , ~9., Ir:,9/f:4-% , . Left:

t]~Sontplf(495)oottds  oltport ptlting  insthe~onew
 Gradeset-

,1 ter Arttthat's being brought in from a nearby bridges. ,.
Porter.
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:'- :US#*.4. Top left: Chet Flem, on
a Michigan 275, loads

-- one of the bottom
dumps that's taking the

261 . 5' import to the job site.
39=  1 .1/9,:ilk, IFFT--

- «5--/1/*re,26.i'Vil,~6., Top right: Bill'1:Zi> Z . ' 4 -e .

Larry Bunning (D-8K)
McReynolds (D-9L) and

move some of the
340,000 yards of import
being taken from a41./.i 3962*6 ,+ # -r.' > 3 1 . ranch near the airport.

Left: An artist's draw-
ing of the proposed $80
million East Terminal,

ul|~~ which will add 11 gates./6 .7> ., , 7 h.-tti// to Sacramento's
airport.

1

. Bottom left: A gradesetter takes aim.
•- e.wu*0 * :5= center: Foreman Chuck Phillips with Business Agent Frank

Below: Crews for subcontractor Daniel Ontiveros Const. Co. are doing
the underground.
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Prop 172 needed to ensure public safety
During a seven-day period in the Bay Area, Public Safety Protection and Improvement Act sary."

from August 14-20, a 17-year-old Oakland of 1993, which will appear on the November Alameda County Sheriff Charles Plummer
youth was found dead ofgunshot wounds in an ballot statewide, would ensure adequate public warned that if the county doesn't get the rev-
East 24th Street driveway, an 18-year-old from safety services for the security and well-being enue from the half-cent sales tax, there will be
San Pablo was arrested in the stabbing death ofCalifornia's citizens. an «absolute total breakdown in the criminal
of a retired lumberjack, and a 16-year-old Prop. 172 would permanently extend the justice system." Under proposed cuts expected
Richmond gang member was charged with current temporary sales tax, which the Legis- following a defeat of the tax measure, the
shooting an Irish college student in the back. lature enacted two years ago and recently ex- Sheriff's Department, in addition to losing

And the list continues. August 14 was less tended to December 1, and earmark $1.5 bil- more than 200 deputy sheriffs positions, would
than an hour old when 19-year-old Lovell Cas- lion annually to local law enforcement and fire have to eliminate its misdemeanor crime in-
tro was shot in the knee by a gunman leaning protection. The money would be deposited into vestigation unit, youth drug and crime preven-
out of a van window at Geneva Avenue and the Local Public Safety Fund to be used to tion program D.AR.E., school resource officer
Mission Street. Thirteen hours later, in Gilroy, keep officers and deputy sheriffs on the streets unit and narcotic and gang suppression special
a late-model Ford Mustang screeched around a fighting crime, fund anti-crime education pro- enforcement team.
corner and a passenger, shouting gang-related grams, fight gangs, drugs and drug-related At the county's Santa Rita Jail in Dublin,
slogans, pointed a 9mm semi-automatic as- crime, and guarantee funds for fire protection. half of the jail's housing units would be closed
sault weapon at a crowd standing along East If Prop. 172 is defeated, and counties don't and 460 inmates would be crammed into hous-
Eighth Street and fired seven shots. Miracu- approve their own backupsale tax measures, ing units designed for 196. Such an arrange-
lously, no one was hit. - ment, says Bill Rhodes, a deputy sheriff at the

Violent crime, especially those committed by 4 . jail and president of the Deputy Sheriff's Asso-
teenagers - homicides, drive-by shootings, vi- 'Wrthout the tax, law cialion, would create total chaos in the housing
cious assaults - has grown to such a constant, units, a ~totally unworkable situation."
mind-numbing level that much of it no longer enforcement and A recent Field poll shows that 44 percent of
qualifies as news. Many incidents during that those surveyed support the proposition and 42
week failed to receive attention in the press, public safety as we percent oppose it. However, a much larger
that is, until San Francisco Examiner reporter
John Flinn diligently compiled the crime re- know it will disap- growing problem. A survey of 750 registered

number of Californians perceive crime as a

ports from police records and reported the pear in this county. voters taken June 27-28 by Charlton Research
menacing pattern of mayhem in the August 29 of San Francisco showed that 63 percent ofSunday Examiner. It's not a rip-o/}1 it's Californians surveyed placed a high priority onWhat's so ironic about all this is that, de- increased funding for law enforcement, whilespite the epidemic levels of violent crime vitally necessary." only 3 percent believed funding for law en-spreading like social cancer through our com- forcement should be decreased. In the samemunities, law enforcement agencies through- ~
out California are being decimated by massive budgets for firefighters, sheriffs, police and dis- survey, 71 percent supported Prop. 172.

Local 3's Executive Board endorsed Prop.budget cuts. trict attorneys will suffer enormous cuts. Con-
Since 1990, the Alameda County Sheriff's tra Costa County, for example, which has a $29 172 at its August 8 meeting. Organized labor

as well as top law enforcement, firefightersDepartment has lost 155 deputies to budget re- million budget deficit, would likely have to
ductions even though aggravated assault in eliminate 1,050 jobs, cut homeless shelters and and other public safety officials and organiza-
unincorporated areas of the county has risen programs for abused and neglected children, tions strongly endorse the measure. Crime vic-
179 percent, robbery 44 percent, rape 21 per- and close the West County Jail. tims organizations such as Mothers Against
cent, burglary 17 percent, homicide 14 percent "Without the tax, law enforcement and pub- Drunk Driving (MADD, the Congress of Cali-
and grand theft 8 percent. The county's jails lic safety as we know it will disappear in this fornia Seniors and many other community or-
are so understaffed that inmates - many of county," Contra Cbsta County District Attor- ganizations also back the measure.
whom are convicted felons - have to be re- ney Gary Yancey told the San Francisco Local 3 urges members to vote Yes on Prop.
leased early to relieve overcrowding. Chronicle. «It's not a rip-off, it's vitally neces- 172 on November 2.

In San Francisco, the
jails are so overcrowded
due to lack of funding for
new facilities that inmates / the World organizer, songwriter, Workmen in 1968, which merged

7 In 1879, Industrial Workers of gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher

have to sleep on the floor and poet Joe Hill was born Joseph with the Retail Clerksto becomethe
and a single deputy sheriff Hillstrom in Gavle, Sweden. UFCW in 1979.
has to guard up to 160
prisoners. Health condi-
tions inside the San Bruno
jail and Hall ofJustice 1 4 More than a million Canadian
downtown have deteriorat- #~ October I L workers demonstrated against

~~ The 40-hourworkweekwent
into effect in 1940.

ed so dramatically that the il6 d wage controls in 1976.
number of prisoners with =*
active tuberculosis cases 5=Imme 4~1 The stock market crashed in
increased from one to ~ The 15,000-member Insurance '10 In 1943, the Packinghouse £9 1929, ushering in the 1930s
seven from 1990 to 1991. Workers International Union 10 WorkersOrganizing Commit- Depression. Although it brought

If violent crime contin- merged with the UFCW in 1980. tee was officially dissolved and high unemploymentand widespread
ues to increase - and most workers were given control over misery, the Depression also led to
experts believe it will - the 6 Women trade unionists held theirown organization-the United vast social and economic reforms,
state needs stronger, not their first national conference in Packinghouse Workers of America. including far-reaching labor legis-
weaker, law enforcement. 1918. The UPWA merged with the Amal- lation.
Proposition 172, the Local
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YOUR CREDIT UNION By Rob Wise, Credit Union 1>easurer

~ How to avoid auto purchase rip=offs
I Once again an auto dealer value of the vehicle is before negotiating.
IN has taken advantage of a • The extended warranty, or service contract,

credit union member. In this is also a negotiable item. Compare your credit
- /-6 3.1 particular case, it was a large Auto loans with union's policy and costs with the dealer's.
~g'"-"I"-Fl dealership in the East Bay, • Find out before negotiating if there is a re-

v / 3 but it could easily have been low rates and flexible terms bate being offered on the vehicle and its value.
059'1 Lyf r -49 any dealership in any area. Rebates may be used as a down payment, dealer's*21 ''. 13 A iyk.On _ f A member went to pur- are waiting for you at profit or to reduce the cost of the car.
4,·*'a= m , 1 chase the vehicle ofhis • Don't let the dealer tell you horror stories

4 dreams. Unfortunately, it your Credit Union about your credit union. We do not automatically
1 2, 41 turned into a nightmare. He put liens on homes, and we do not tell the mem-
negotiated the deal, believing the salesperson bership of your loan transactions. Remember,
was giving him a good price on the vehicle he credit unions are owned by their members; we are*wanted. When the member brought the contract working for you and looking out for your best in-
to the credit union for financing, we found that he terests.
was paying $3,800 more than the value of the ve- New members are always welcome! When you purchase your next vehicle, follow
hicle. Because he paid more for the vehicle he ~ operoing Engines,slocal UnionNo. 3 these steps:
also paid more in taxes. Federol Credit Union • Call your credit union for financing and pric-

The member also bought a service contract (510) 829 - 4400 ing of the automobile.
that cost $625 more than your credit union's com- • Negotiate the deal starting at low Blue Book
parable warranty. Had he taken dealer financing, price. Carefully read the contract and check all
he would have paid a 10 percent annual percent- of $500. They also cancelled the service contract. figures before signing.
age rate compared with the 7.70 percent the cred- Though this was a savings of $1,625 to our mem- • Call the credit union for the check.
it union offered. ber, it was still too much to pay for the vehicle. Remember, once you've signed the contract or

Upon reviewing the contract, a credit union Remember the following when shopping for a taken possession of the vehicle, negotiations have
representative contacted the dealership to see vehicle: ended.
what could be done about this outrageous "deal." • Most automobiles on dealer lots have a stick-
After a lot of talking, the dealer reduced the price er price. This price is negotiable. Find out from
of the vehicle $500 and gave our member a rebate the credit union what the actual low and high

i

TEACHING TECHS By Art MeArdle, Administrator I ./'llill'llill'll. .

Mt. Diablo plague honors surveying T.p  ........./. -.
A ceremony topography. This point is marked by trict halls and in Sacramento 4-8*0 .ril.li ..h- 6

was held July 17 the copper bolt inside the base of atthe Rancho Murieta Train-
atop Mt. Diablo this pillar. Plague donated by: ing Center. /041...s: „-*J . in Contra Costa Northern and Southern California Courses will include GPS, d>*- 11~~~

-. f'. 19/"I/'  County todedi- Sections ofthe American Congress data collection, ALTA survey- »& >'- r... ' --4-""'-b': .-\ .,. .
: .·*r~,. cate the place- of Surveying and Mapping, Mount ing, radial surveying, slope

0. t.ment of a plague Diablo Surveyors Historical Society, staking, leveling, curve stak- 't'.--- *,· 6.'
'0 ,1 .· that explains the East Bay, San Mateo/Santa Clara, ing and traverse surveys. All Z 6.' ·,-, _ - .. *.. + - ...... o- ,4.' - /importance of Monterey Bay Chapters of the Cali- Local 3 members with at least

the site to sur- fornia Land Surveyors Association, "B" hiring status are invited
' veying. Northern California Surveyors Joint toparticipate with our regis- .,-U#1* ., 1~ * [#_.«

' The plague Apprenticeship Committee, Kearney tered apprentices and journey " . , .'- .4 - ./i.. . ,/.7reads: "With its unobstructed view, Pattern Works and Foundry. Placed upgrades on these Saturdays. ~:5.,4 - -*.. ./- t.*. -4Mount Diablo's summit has long in 1993." Ifyou are interested in at- 7*,1,; 1 . i\,Cn- -0.0 *6'
been an important reference point The NCSJAC was a proud dona- tending, contact our office at .V..
for land surveys in the far west. In tor to this very historic event. The (510) 635-3255. Scheduling ;,>  i i . 8 & Fe
1851, Col. Leander Ransom began California sections of the American for a particular class will oc- 0€i#9' , .-Ra \.
subdividing the public lands by es- Congress of Surveying and Mapping casionally change, so if you $ , .,1//I." I lu
tablishing the Mount Diablo initial were the driving force behind the have a particular class you 4,#ILLA . · · ... dir,b jpoint. From this point, lines were monumental goal. The one individu- are interested in please con-
extended north, south, east and west al most responsible for this plague tact us first. Inside this building atop Mt.Diabloforming a survey grid that covers being established was John W. Pett- Hazmat and BATT training is the plague dedicating the site asmost ofNorthern California and all ley. We thank him for his efforts. Apprentices should know that an imponant reference point forofNevada. This point is marked by a Reminder they can take hazardous materials land surveying.rectangular depression in the ex- Our hands-on Saturday classes training (Hazmat) and Bay Area
posed bedrock, three feet northeast are all scheduled. Beginning Satur- Training Trust (BATT) classes. tion.
from the center of this pillar. In day, September 11, and continuing Seven of the Bay Area's chemical Ifyou are not working, check with
1852, R.D. Cutts ofthe Coast Survey each second Saturday of the month plants and refineries will not allow your union hall and put your name
established a different survey mark through April 9,1994, hand-on employees to enter their areas until on the list. Check the Safety Depart-
from which he began mapping the classes will be offered at the San employees have completed a manda- ment column on page 11 for Hazmat
state's waterways and surrounding Jose, Oakland and Santa Rosa Dis- tory eight-hour BATT safety orienta- class times and dates.
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FRINGE BENEFITS FORUM By Charlie Warren, Fringe Benefits Director

Open enrollment for retiree dental plan
October 1993 down of benefits and further infor- benefits will be sent to you when you ing with the Local 3. If you're al-

is the open en- mation about the Regular Dental enroll or upon request. Ifyou do not ready enrolled in either the Regular
rollment period Plan will be sent to you when you live on the West Coast, an additional Dental Plan or Safeguard and wish
for the voluntary enroll or upon request. list can be sent to you at your re- to continue, no nothing. Unless we
Retiree Dental Safeguard quest. Tb change your dentist, please hear from you, you'll be re-enrolled
Plans. In Octo- The current Safeguard rate will call the Safeguard office at 1-800- for the 12-month period beginning
ber, retirees and continue at: 352-4341. Call collect if this number December 1. Ifyou wish to enroll for
their spouses $13.91 per month for retiree cannot be dialed from the area the first time, change your enroll-
throughout the onlyfretiree and spouse where you live. ment, or cancel your enrollment,
United States The Safeguard Plan is available Premiums please indicate your choice on the

(except Hawaii) have the opportuni- only in these states: California, If you're receiving a pension check form below.
ty to join the Retiree Dental Plans Washington, Oregon, Colorado, Ari- from the Pension Trust Fund for Clip and return by October 15 to:
for the first time, change their cover- zona and Nevada. If you choose this Operating Engineers, monthly pre- Operating Engineers Trust Fund Of-
age, or terminate their coverage. plan, you must see a Safeguard den- miums for the Retiree Dental Plan fice, 642 Harrison Street, San Fran-

The effective date ofthe new cov- tist. Any time you want to change will be automatically deducted. cisco, CA 94107, Attn: Retiree Den-
erage, or termination of coverage, is dentists, or if the dentist you have If you're not receiving a pension tal. Further information about the
December 1, 1993. Retirees in been seeing drops from the program, check, you may make self-payments. plans can be obtained from the
Hawaii have their own dental plan you must call Safeguard and have it The trust fund office will set you up Fringe Benefit Service Center at
through Hawaii Dental Service and transfer you to a new dentist. The under the self-payment plan. You (510) 748-7450 or the Trust Fund
a separate open enrollment period. Safeguard Plan pays benefits ac- will be billed quarterly. Service Center at (415) 777-1770.
Retirees in Utah have their dental cording to a schedule with the pa- How to enroll

Vacation pay transfers ,plan through Valudent. Utah's open tient paying a predetermined co- Tb be eligible for enrollment in
enrollment is the same as Califor- payment. these two dental plans, you must be In accordance with various collec-
nia: October for December 1 cover- A list of Saleguard providers and retired and a member in good stand. tive bargaining agreements, vaca-
age. Tb be eligible for enrollment tion pay for hours worked from
you must be a retired member in March through August, reported
good standing with Local 3. and paid to the trust fund by

Please read this information OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR September 25, will be transferred
thoroughly Once you have en- 1 RETIREE I)ElVTAL PLANS to the credit union by the fund
rolled, you are obligated to stay manager on November 15 and
enrolled for one full year. However, will be available for withdrawalI wish to enroll in the Regular Dental Planyou may switch from one plan to at the credit union on November
another during the open enroll- 30.
ment period. _ I wish to enroll in the Safeguard Plan If you prefer to have your vaca-

After this one-year enrollment tion pay issued to you instead of
period, you may cancel from the I wish to change my present enrollment the credit union, you may do so by
plan ifyou want. To cancel, please from Safeguard to Regular Dental or filing a Semi-Annual Paymentnotify in writing the Operating
Engineers Trust Fund Service from Regular Dental to Safeguard Request with the trust fund. You

may obtain a request card at anyCenter, 642 Harrison Street, San district office or at the FringeFrancisco, CA, 94107, Attn: Re- I am presently enrolled in either Regular Benefit Service Center at thetiree Dental. It is important that Dental or Safeguard, but no longer wish to be Local 3 headquarters in Alameda.you include your name, address enrolled. I understand that once my The trust fund must receiveand Social Security number. The enrollment is cancelled I will never be eligible your completed request card noplan will be cancelled on the first
day of the following month. Please to join the Retiree Dental Plans again. later than October 30. Checks

~~ note that once you have cancelled, 
will be issued November 15. Ac-

you will never be eligible to join counts for members on monthly
the Retiree Dental Plans again. Name (Please Print): transfer or time payment option
Regular Dental are not affected by this transfer.

Dental Plan will continue at:
The current rate for the Regular Social Security Number: More Health Examinetics dates

Vacaville - Sept. 22
$25.38 per month for retiree Address: . Vallejo - Sept. 23

only Martinez - Sept. 24$47.87 per month for retiree Antioch - Sept. 27City/State: - Zip: -and spouse Concord - Sept. 28The Regular Dental Plan is
available throughout the continen- Date: Signature: Oakland - Sept. 29

Hayward - Sept. 30tal United States. This plan allows, Pleasanton - Oct. 1» you to see the dentist ofyour
'i-: choice. You may change dentists at Clip above and return by October 31, 1993 to: Fremont - Oct. 5

- any time without having to notify Mt. View - Oct. 6
Operating Engineers Trust Fundthe trust fund office. The plan Redwood City - Oct. 7
642 Harrison St. Burlingame - Oct. 8, pays 50 percent of usual, reason-

able and customary charges for San Francisco, CA 94107 San Francisco - Oct. 9
basic dental and prosthodontic San Jose - Oct. 12, 13,14,
work. A pamphlet with a break- 15,16,18
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I 'ludiall'V~ By Brian Bishop, Safety Director

New Hazmat schedule announced/11\4 =--------------------I ITable 2Local 3 has scheduled 1 - should be backing up that operator when he or
the following 40-hour Haz- 1 she refuses to get into the lines. After all, you,

.- 1 mat classes for California, 1 Nominal voltage Minimum are the people the operator is protecting.
_*¢·. J ..Il ~ . 1~213;~,ter through ~ (Phase to Phase)

 clearance When a boom gets too close to the wires, it isreg'd
usually someone on the ground who ends up* i Rancho Murieta: (feet)

/4- 1 October 18 - October 22 ~ paying the price.

11 .* * S 1, 1 November 8- Novem- ] 600 - 50,000 10 It doesn't matter how much experience you

r·, ~t f :i ber 12 I over 50,000 to 75,000 11 have, get close once and that may be once too
January 17 - January i• over 75,000 to 125,000 13 , often. A great number of apprentices and inex-

21 1 over 125,000 to 175,000 15 , perienced operators love to jump into the seat
Starting time is 7:30 a.m. Check in time at I over 175,000 to 250,000 17 I to show what they can do with boom-type

1 over 250,000 to 370,000 21 1 equipment. But if you are working near elec-the ranch is 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday, or in
the morning the following Monday. Students 1 over 370,000 to 550,000 27 I trical lines and are not ready to shut it down
who wish to eat their meals at the ranch can ~ over 550,000 to 1,000,000 42 ~ when you think you are getting too close, you
purchase a meal ticket for $20 for the week. have the responsibility to yourself, your family
San Leandro (Oakland area) Employers must also post an operator and your co-workers to not get into that seat

September 13 - September 17 warning sign visible from at least 12 feet with in the first place.
December 6 - December 10 the following: "Unlawful to operate this equip- Keep a copy of these clearance dis-
Starting time 7 a.m. The San Leandro ment within 10 feet of high-voltage lines of tances in your pocket and be prepared to show

classes will be reserved for the San Francisco, 50,000 volts or less." your supervisor ifyou have questions. Re-
Oakland and San Jose areas or company spon- Please note that these standards are for member, just like flying a plane, someone may
sored students. high-voltage (in excess of 600 volts). However, be on the ground telling you how to fly, but

Those students in Nevada will be slotted at least 55 percent of all electrocutions occur you have to move the stick, and the final deci-
for the Rancho Murieta classes. Those in with power sources less than 600 volts. sion belongs to you.
Hawaii and Utah will have to contact their Section 2948 of the standard states: "When Attention tower crane operators

, district offices for class schedules. any operations are to be performed, tools or Tower crane operators should know that the
District offices will be assigned a certain materials handled, or equipment is to be "dead-man switch" and the window bar on the1 ~ number of slots for the 40-hour classes based moved or operated within the specified clear- Lieber HC 290 may be presenting more ofa

upon such criteria as the number of Hazmat ances of any energized high-voltage lines, the safety risk to the operators and personneljobs within their district, the number of mem- person or persons responsible for the work to than reducing safety problems.bers and the number of interested operators. be done shall promptly notify the operator of
Apparently, when the operator's hand is re-Those wanting to attend these classes will the high-voltage line of the work to be per-

moved from the spring-loaded "constant pres-have to sign up on the waiting list in their dis. formed and shall be responsible for the com-
sure control device" - Cal-OSHA's nomencla-trict. The Safety Department will only accept pletion of the safety measures as required by
ture for the *dead man" - the power is trippedtraining requests from company sponsored Section 2946 (b) before proceeding with any

employees and members who reside outside work which would impair the aforesaid clear- from the hoist and trolley. But if the Ioad is
"district lines. All other students must be re- ance. swinging, it will continue to swing until con-

We might all assume with the way that this trols are reactivated.ferred by the district offices.
is written that the employer is responsible for It was also brought to our attention that8-hour refreshers

A schedule for the upcoming eight-hour re- any incident that might occun However, there the window bar greatly obstructs the opera-is more to it than that. We as equipment oper- tor's view when working near the mast and re- :freshers will be published in the next Engi- ators must bear a certain responsibility as quires the operator to lean forward, causingneers News. Only a couple of the 8-hour re- well. When working with high-voltage lines - normal operations to become difficult.freshers have been scheduled: September 11 even if working outside the minimum clear-in Reno and September 25 in San Carlos. We ances - make sure all personnel are away I am requesting information from tower
are currently combining the students in the crane operators or other knowledgeable people
various districts so that the refresher classes

 from the danger areas. This means the work-
in the function or operation of tower cranes toing end as well as the crane itself. It doesn'tfor the districts can be set up in a more cen- matter how well you think you know electrici- assist me in determining whether we should

tralized location. ty; it will never follow the path that appears try to change the Cal-OSHA standard forDangers of high-voltage power lines logical . tower cranes.
Backovers have been the leading cause of We have all observed good crane operators I would like to caution you, however, thatserious accidents involving Local 3 members who will shut down a pick if the crane needs once a standard or a portion of a standard hasfor some time now. Most people do not realize, to be set differently or the load is too heavy, so been removed it is almost impossible to havethough, that the second leading cause of seri- why should it be any different when working it reinstated. As a result, I need as much in-ous accidents is when equipment either comes near electrical lines. A lot more people are in- formation as possible.in contact with or close proximity to electrical jured from booms in the wires than they are I welcome your input regarding what otherpower lines.
The Cal-OSHA Electrical Safety Orders from a dropped load or a boom failure. It will controls or corrective measures could be used

state in part: "The erection, operation or dis- probably take a little more time to shut offthe in place of the window bar or dead man. It has
mantling of any boom-type lifting or hoisting power or move the rig or shorten the rigging, been suggested the swing controls or the dead
equipment or any part thereof, closer than the but it will definitely allow for a better night's man could be put on a foot pedal control.
minimum clearances from energized overhead sleep. 2 Please send your suggestion to the Safety
high-voltage lines set forth in Table 2 shall be You have all heard that safety is everyone's Dept., 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, Calif.,
prohibited." business. That means even you on the ground 94502-7090. Thank you for your cooperation.
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- · 7+ i - -I- Top center: Sierra Detroit's San Leandro shop has 12 service bays that service if #FGUE.1.. ·., 2-' 6 A.9.......
.

**, 9 Heavy=duty dis
..•F

A unit of Local 3 members working for Sierra Detroit L=
L

. .Y i service and repair such renowned products as Detroit I
transmissions and Wauhesha power systems

9, r..:.<1 ill; lilli .'p hen yon think of Lo:al 3
-18-- U 1 1.> 1 V¥ Tieche-1, Granite, Chilot

.i. ly envision heavy-duty d

t
large Cat shops for majo

8 - 4:t '431/ -'.'*. 4'. u'.*tu ' or for dealerships such as Tenco or Peti,
p:.: {rm Local 3 med-anics necessarily work dil=

~~ ~ 6.~ industry.
/...7... i.,6 ~*3~'I  San Leandro, Calif., a small bargairinil

In a spot_ess, spacious, state-of-the-,-

«:'41'6 t· Zi parts Specialists and service personnel
*L 3. . . A-- Diesel-Allis,n, a company that distribi

such renown products as Detroit Diese.

sions, Perkins and Waukesha pOWN' Sy
tors.

Operating engineers have probably :
2 : 4 powering various types of construction,i. / men:. But these engines, along with A=

used on many transit passenger and s
« des and trucks.

When Bi€rra Detroit recently added
Spectrum products, the company ha:1 a®
ty engines t) suppcrt the on-highway, ~
ture, mining, power generation an i co-
Detroit is als:) the only company ir the
services Waukesha er. gines, which pow
many treatment planss and pump siti=¢ > il'.-a, 9 Sierra Detroit operates out of two sh

~ 11~1: which also serves as corporate headqua,
A shop, which is non-union. In San Leanc

·~ ' - thing from tune-ups b major overhaul=
2 411, ' cians, parts specialists and mechanics '-

Top left: When customers can«t bring 1heir vehicles to - des - from AC Transit buses and Flyer
the shop. these field mechanics take the shop to the trucks and PS&E service trucks - peSS
customers. . bays. Mechar.ics work with state-of-the

including SiBrra Detroit's new 2,2£0 hoCenter left : Mechanics  Jerry Evans and Frank Meltzer .  ter and 500 horsepower per axle roller •hold engine parts to a Waukesha engine. The piston .%.i -= For customers interested in alterratrod weighs 65 pounds. engines, Sierra Detroit offers an extens
Bottom left: Gilbert Johnson. · run cn alcohol or liquid and compre ssec
Right: Alex DeCool ~ ~0 ~* · The company is also assisting customey-

2 91/6.
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land repair abou. 240 vehicles a month. R/.7194 71 r

tributors * r-- .'* ..F#Cll-----Illilli /*, 1 1

iesel-Allison in San Leandro
)iesel engines. Allison

shop mechanics, you normal- ty companies and govern-
ese! repairmen ·,orking in ment agencies in L
· union contractors like retrofitting fleet automo- Ma n
ti Brothers and all the rest, biles and small trucks so // A. .
:rson Tractor. But not all they can run on cleaner ~ ~A ' '
ectly in the ccnstruction compressed natural gas ~

instead of gasoline. ftky.....b--d< 4
irt shop on Adans Avenue in If customers can't
g unit of Local 3 mechanics: bring their vehicles to the shop, Sierra Detroit's field service Top right: In the parts department are Greg Brow, left,
work for Sierra Detroit mechanics take service directly to the customer. Those living in the Al Lamar, center, and Larry Smith.
tes: services and repairs East Bay have probably spotted a Sierra Detroit service truck at Center rig it: These parts specialists work with a multi-
engines, Allison transmis- one time or another heading north or south bound on the Nimitz million do lar inventory of top-of.the-line replacement

stems and Spectrum gene. a- freeway en route to a service call. parts.
The service and parts departments, meanwhile, work with a vast Below: Members of the service department are on thedee Detroit Eiesel engine s inventory of quality replacement engines and parts. To make the front line of Sierra Detroit's goal of providing top-notchand mining industry equip- departments more efficient and provide better customer service, customer service.lison transmissi ins, are also Local 3 members are using a new IBM AS400 computerized inven-

:hool buses, emergency vehi- tory control system to provide instant informa-
tion on parts availability, pricing and customer

Perkins, Wau<esha and order status. They also provide 24-hour emer-
full line of the highest-quali- gency parts and service support.

inarine, industrial, agricuL- What has helped Sierra Detroit increase 1~4 DETROIT DIESEL-ALLISONgeneration markets. Sierra sales from $6 million just a few years ago to , - >. ......™./. ,  . ''.A/".4, . 9-11*: c *.:.,*;i.%40·,1*~,t"I. -· '··~:.. 0.".'11*0'400:11'0Bay Area that repairs and about $35 million last year was the company's f~ SERVICE,,-er the genera:ing systems for move in 1992 from its cramped, antiquated , 'I .. .. :4 6-ons. shop across from Golden Gate Fields to the
ops: the San Leandro facility, new facility in San Leandro. The old place, ,.... '
rters, and a Sacramento expanded and remodeled over the years in bits
ro, about 45 service techri- and pieces, reminded Local 3 Business Agent
vorking two shifts do every- Tom Bailey of the Winchester Mystery House ~
. Each month some 240 vehi- because of the shop's maze ofhaphazard rooms
coaches to S€agraves fire

 
and additions. - --

through the shop's service The new shop, in contrast, with its fresh
-art diagnostic equipment, lighting, new equipment, clean floors and spa- .1///1 1.1.~:sepower engine dynamome- cious work areas, has helped create an -19%1_.COMFY'.'-I'lli"""Il"lizes'i -fhagsis dynano-meter. improved work environment for the members,
vely fueled heavy-duty not to mention a more positive impression on ~~~ -*"*™·~
live line of power plants that customers. The minute you set foot inside the A,-I.

. natural gas and methan,1. San Leandro facility, you sense immediately -
-s like PG&E and other utili- that you're dealing with a first-class operation. ~

~ 1 '77*w----1 .Pt-1//////
T. .
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New dredge contract ratified
FAIRFIELD - It was very disap- ship. Ratification meetings were the dredge industry and what it are printed and signed.

pointing to see such a poor turnout held on August 9, and the hands would take to remedy them. We hope that with President Clin-
for ratification of a contract. With present voted for it by a 3 to 1 mar- The new agreement consists of ton's support for keeping the San
less than a 30-percent turnout, com- gin. terms and conditions of the Master Francisco and Oakland ports opera-
placency apparently has become the At this time, I would like to thank Construction Agreement with modi- tional there will be a lot of dredging
norm. What a shame. the rank and file negotiating com- fications consistent with the dredge work coming up in the near future.

At any rate, after many negotiat- mittee. Candy Crowder, Frank industry, Copies of the new contract Bob Baroni, Special Rep.
ing sessions and a lot of arguing, an Cross, Greg Holder and Tony Mana will be dis-

. · . • .· ·· .• T --- w.,..·: ·r,· • * ..·'*-fip'T:.rp 3-!i,9~pl:'· r „#:- .: . ~agreement was reached that we felt did a great job of letting the employ- tributed as ·
could be presented to the member- ers know where the problems are in soon as they .

.

13'1./' 6.*¢M

·,1. ·; ':t~10,.

7/.A 1  . 1': , 'I '943
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Right: Biggie Crane and Rigging recently moved in one of the largest cranes .: ,
ever used in the Fresno area to move 19 bridge beams for the Hwy. 180 "Gap"
freeway project. The crane was an American 1125 with a 600-ton lifting capacity.
The Skyhorse on the rear of the crane weighed 200 tons. The 19 beams, which *
took three days to move into place, weighed 238,000 pounds each and mea-

. .:1 . 0. .sured 134 feet in length. Above: the crew was from left oiler Jay Brown, .
operator Randy Burke and mechanic Ken Bacon. ./

..

I . .

Array of favorable contracts negotiated
FAIRFIELD - It's fair to say out the district, especially at the has been placing concrete at loca- benefits, and we were able to nego-

that the work picture in District 4 Wal-Mart department store pro- tions in Fairfield and Vallejo, keep- tiate a 50-cents per hour increase.
is improving. ject, where the company out-bid ing a small crew busy. Argonaut Contract negotiations will soon

Teichert Construction Company non-union Stow. out of the Santa Rosa area has a be completed with Asta and AM
- is on schedule with its I-80 widen- Bob Evans Paving has paving small underground project in Stephens for oil field site work. We

ing project in Vacaville. Good work projects in Napa, calling the hall Vallejo. Oliver de Silva is paving have just completed negotiating a
Jeff and the crew! Teichert was for paving employees. McGuire & streets at the Castle Rock subdivi- new three-year agreement with
also low bidder on the Fox Wood Hester has been working a crew of sion in Fairfield. Ghilotti Bros. is Hall-Buck Marine in Benicia, with
subdivision in Vacaville, outbid- seven operators in Vallejo on a city presently working on the First increases amounting to $2.12 over
ding non-union Stow Construction, underground project. Walsh Con- Street extension in Benicia. three years.
MRK and Jim Johnson. struction's crews have been work- New contracts with Syar Indus- We had our first meeting with

Dorfman-Young is working a ing on and offat the Carquinez tries at Lake Herman and with Ralph Parsons Construction, who
full compliment of operating engi- Bridge toll plaza expansion project, Napa Shop and Madison were rati- is the managing contractor for
neers, and Granite Construction with Heide & Williams moving the fied with a four-year package. Exxon's plant expansion in Beni-
has just started reconstruction of a dirt for Walsh. They have a fringe and wage in- cia. The project is expected to cost
portion of Hwy. 29 near American Independent Construction is crease totaling $2.20. The Napa between $200 to $300 million.

, Canyon . Vintage Grading & about finished with a good golf Quarry and Healdsburg agree- Dave Young, District Rep. andir Paving is extremely busy through- course job, while Ward Maher Co. ments were open for wages and Roger Wilson, Business Rep.

+ 11 ''» -----4--,U - i i
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Healthy wage gains Contractor lives
won in new rock, sand American Dream
and gravel contract Construction Company, is an American success story, what we

SALT LAKE CITY - Bill Cook, owner of M. H. Cook Pipeline

dreamed about when we were children. Born to immigrant par-SALT LAKE CITY - Local 3 successfully nego- and will make the financing ents on a farm in Montrose, Colo., in 1909, he has been in thetiated agreements with five of Utah's rock, sand of House and Senate races pipeline business for over 60 years. He worked as a truck driver,and grave] companies this summer. much more fair. Clinton says sideboom operator, roustabout, welder, inspector, foreman, super-We negotiated wage increases of up to $1.25 he'll sign the striker replace- intendent, and finally became director and chairman of his ownper hour over three years for our members work- ment law, the Workplace pipeline company through his own hard work and determination.ing for Geneva Rock Products and Valley Asphalt. Fairness Act, which passed As president and chairman of M. H. Cook Pipeline Construe-We gained $1.17 per hour for Concrete Products in the House, ifit survives an tion Company since 1959, Bill has had something to do withCompany and $1.18 for Fife Rock members in the expected Republican fili- practically every pipeline that moves oil or gas from Logan toBrigham City area. MONROC's first proposal to buster in the Senate and Santaquin, east to Wyoming and Rangely, Colo.the union was a 10-percent cut on wages and lands on his desk. Bill was honored by the United States Department of Laborfringes. In MONROC's negotiations we secured a Clinton is a president "for and the United Association ofJourneymen and Apprentices of I.

55-cent increase over the two-year contract peri- the people"and "for the coun- the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of the United States andod. try's workers." He has made Canada for distinguished service. He was a charter member ofI want to thank all the plant stewards for their changes in the Department the Distribution Contractors Association, its president in 1973,help in these completed negotiations. Rick of Labor and in his other cab- and a member in the Pacific Coast Gas Association from 1973 toBringhurst, John Averett, Paul Gottfredsen, inet positions. He recently 1986.Chuck Giles and Wayne (Buck) Buchanan are nominated William Gould, a Bill has been the chairman of Utah's Operating Engineerspresently stewards at Geneva. CPC's stewards pro-union Stanford law pro- Joint Apprenticeship Committee since 1966, when the committeeare "Big" Ron McCleery and Tom Peterson. MON- fessor, as chairman of the was established, and he has contributed his diverse knowledgeROC's steward is Lynn Little, Valley Asphalt's National Labor Relations and experience with the committee.steward is David Henrie and Fife Rock's steward Board. This is a welcomed During World War II, Bill worked on Bahrain Island in theis Hal Higgs. and reassuring sign that the Persian Gulffor Bechtel Corp. as general foreman supervisingThese men work diligently to assist our mem- NLRB will returned to its Bechtel's welders. The job was part  of the American war effort.bers, and they worked especially hard during ne- proper role as an agency to There was a refinery on the island, and Bechtel was contracted togotiations to represent and better the situations administer federal labor poli- add another unit to increase manufacting of aviation fuel.under which our members are employed. Even cy in the public interest. The idea was that when the war in Europe was won, the U.S.though at times there are meetings these men are I know we don't agree with government would ferry planes through the Persian Gulf, refuelunable to attend, they're always there to provide everything President Clinton them on Bahrain Island, and send them on to the South Pacific.answers to our questions when we need them does, but he's a breath of But the war in the Pacific ended before this was necessary.nnost. fresh air and a monumental It was also during this time that some of Bahrain's nationalsAs Utah's district representative, I want to improvement considering worked for Bill. One day Bill sent a man to fetch parts, but the ..thank these stewards for their concern and re- what labor had to deal with man didn't returned when he should. Bill went looking for himsolve during negotiations. The business agents during the Reagan-Bush era. and found him out on the road asleep under his truck.and I would have had a much more difficult time President Clinton's support Bill woke the man and asked him why he was asleep underwithout your input and knowledge. We appreciate of fair trade, OSHA reform the truck. The man told him the truck quit running, you know,your efforts. and other labor-supported Allah's will. Bill shook the man a little, saying, 'That's alsoClinton's achievements programs can only be suc- Allah's will ," and told him to get back in the truck and get thePresident Clinton has moved forward in trying cessful with support of the parts to where they were needed. Bill used the direct approach toto get the enormous federal budget deficit under people in this country. So things then and still does. But he's one of the most fair-mindedcontrol caused by 12 years ofReagan and Bush let's remember very briefly people I know."borrow and spend" policies. Clinton has offended those dark days of the 1980s I wish him many more good years with his wife, Joyce, and ,Republican congressional leaders and other pow- and get behind our president many years of enjoyment watching the football, baseball and golferful people who seem to resent the idea of as he struggles to make the that he loves.change that would better America's middle class. changes this country needs. Virgil A Blair, Business Rep.It's important to consider what Clinton has ac- Kay M. Leishman
complished in the short period he's been in office. District Rep.
He rescinded two of President Bushes' anti-union
executive orders. One of Clinton's rescissions re-

- - stored the Davis-Bacon Act for fair wages on fed-
A eral disaster projects, the other rescinded report- Women's group membersing requirements to force a percentage categoriz-

ing of union activities and expenditure of funds,
which would have cost America's unions millions visit injured operator «of dollars in new and useless auditing costs.

A family and medical leave act was signed into The Operating Engineers Women's Support friends and family.law, which protects America's workers from hav- Group would like to extend its support and Tammy still has a long, rough road to recov-ing to choose between family and job during a best wishes to five-year member Tammy ery and is facing several more painful opera-personal crisis. Presidents Reagan and Bush had Castillo and her family. Tammy is currently tions and physical rehabilitation. Ourvetoed this legislation. The Hatch Act reform receiving treatment at the Alta Bates Hospital thoughts, prayers and hearts go out topassed the House and is making it possible for burn center in Berkeley after she was injured Tammy, and we intend to stand by herfederal and postal workers to participate in the while oiling on a crane at the Walnut Creek throughout her recovery. Cheryl Posthuma, -1:/.political and election process, a privilege previ- Interchange (I-680/Hwy. 24) project. She suf-ously denied them. fered first and third-degree burns over 45 per- secretary in the Fairfield District office, is co-
The motor-voter bill, which was signed into cent of her body. ordinating donations and messages of good

law by Clinton, is making it easier to register to Six members of the women's group recently will to the Castillo family.
vote. If someone has a driver's license, he or she visited Tammy at the burn center to offer sup- You can reach Cheryl at (707) 429-4008.
can register. Previous motor-voter bills were ve- port. We were impressed by the strength of The women's group can be contracted at (510)
toed by Reagan and Bush. The election law re- Tammy's spirit and the loving support of her 769-0340.form bill passed in the Senate along party lines

£:
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

asmussen nabs $12 million Fountaingrove Pkwy job
SANTA ROSA - Work seems to be picking up Our third annual Wet & Wild picnic at the Tom Stapleton and Recording-Corresponding Sec-

in our district, both for our members and the of- Windsor water slides was another sell out. Over retary Rob Wise. They drew much applause from
fice staff. We have had a 38 percent increase in 700 tickets were sold, and with temperatures the members and the crowd.
dispatches over last year, have organized 10 new reaching 106 on the day of the barbecue, pools Busy is the right word to describe how things
companies, negotiated about a dozen contracts and four slides were very busy. We drank six kegs have been in our district. After the last two tough
and hosted a successful district picnic. ofbeer, 70 cases of soda, (it took over 600 pounds years, it's really nice to be able to report some
Work picture of ice to cool everything, and ate $1 ,700 worth of good news for our brothers and sisters .

On the job scene, the big news is Rasmussen, steak and chicken. Late-breaking news
which picked up the 2 million cubic yard, $12 mil- Our intern, Alicia Burns, commented, "What a We picketing Baldwin Construction in mid-Au-
lion Fountaingrove Parkway Extension project party, and anyone who isn't warm enough can gust on two sites near Clearlake Oaks in Lake
and the second phase of the $1.3 million Stoney just help cook for awhile, it's about 120 degrees County because of contract problems. The $6 mil-
Point Road. Rasmussen is also moving along with next to the barbecue." lion job was shut down, and many of the Team-
the $26 million Cloverdale Bypass. Thanks to all of our raffle sponsors contribu- sters, Laborers and Operating Engineers moved

Parnum Paving was awarded the $6 million tors and especially to our many volunteers. Doug their trailers home. We were able to get a fairly
-t.... U.S. 101 improvement project just south of Reed, author of "What'd That Stake Say," which quick settlement.

Willits and was low bidder on the $1 . 5 million was recently featured in the Engineers News, won T. Robert (Bob) Miller, District Rep.
James Creek project on Hwy. 1 in Mendocino the door prize, a rifle.
County. Argonaut is starting the site work on the My special thanks
$20 million Glass Beach development in Ft. goes to all our staff,
Bragg and has large overlay contracts with the especially Alicia, and
cities of Rohnert Park and Santa Rosa. to John Kvasnicka Trucking firms sign 5·year deal

North Bay Construction is well along on its $4 (raffle), Jim Killean
million sewer project in Willits and just picked up (beer), George Slack, HONOLULU - Over the past coming in with the signed con-
the $1.8 million Prince Park project in Petaluma. David Sass and Judy few months we have been in nego- tract. Shortly thereafter other
We recently conducted a District 10 job survey for Keyes (three hot tiations for you brothers and sis- companies started calling to make
the fall, and adding up only projects exceeding $1 cooks), the Marysville ters in the trucking industry. With arrangements to sign.
million, the total came to over $400 million worth District for the use of construction slowing down, compa- Brother Joe Yoza, Speedy Kama
of work for our members. its barbecue, Neal nies going broke, an abundance of and Rod Seimonia were the rank-
Organizing Sparks for press cov- trucks and with a high-priced at- and-file members on the commit-

We are nearing our goal of signing 12 new con- erage, Virginia Tsu- torney involved, negotiations tee. They were called at all times
tractors in District 10 for 1993. The score to date jisaka (serving), proved a battle. The final result, of the day to show up for negotia-
is 10, and several of the most recent include RCR George Steffensen however, was that we received a tions. They kept the drivers in-
Enterprises, Kevett Dozer Service, Dan Dennis (everything, all the good settlement considering the formed, and when it came down to
Backhoe and Kenman Corp. The two largest com- time), and finally to circumstances. the final hours, it showed.
panies that now display Local 3 stickers and new the Grievance Com- It started out with the normal I would like to thank the mem-
contracts are Engelke Brothers, Healdsburg and mittee. threats of closing down the compa- bers and spouses that were pre-
Pavement Recycling Systems, Inc. of Riverside. Many politicians ny, firing or replacing all employ- sent in the office to make the pick-
Negotiations spoke during the po- ees, changing unions or going non- et signs. Your display of solidarity

It seems to be contract time the last few litical hour, including union. They wanted concessions or is what made possible the $5.32
months, and often we have negotiations sched- state Senator Mike give backs, but they were not over five years. Thanks also to the
uled for several different companies each day of Thompson, state Sen- charging Public Utilities Commis- efforts of our Local 3 President
the week. Some of the recently ratified agree- ate candidate Bev sion published tariffs for the Don Doser who was in constant
ments include Syar Industries, Kaiser Sand and Hanson, Congress- trucks in the first place. The contact from California.
Grave], Hogue Equipment, Peterson Tractor, Em- man Dan Hamburg, agents had been monitoring these Since July 1, the business
pire Tractor, Respini Construction and our three Assemblyman Dan companies closely, and most of agents have signed close to 95 per-
drilling companies: Weeks, Petersen and Bartley. Hauser, Sebastopol them had mostly non-union cent of the truckers that were

Negotiations are continuing with A&D Con- Councilman and drivers, who were, of course, earn- under the previous agreement on
crete, Waters Construction, Parnum Paving and Local 3 member Ken ing substandard wages. Oahu. The agents have worked
four technical engineering companies. Local 3 Foley, Assemblywom- With the strike hour drawing very hard over the past year, not
President Don Doser is negotiating the tech engi- an Valerie Brown, closer and over a hundred broth- only on the trucking agreement
neers contract. Parnum has nearly 50 operating Sheriff Mark Ihde ers and sister with spouses but all around. They will now be
engineers on the payroll and wants wage and and assorted supervi- preparing to make picket signs, concentrating on the trucking in
fringe concessions for its rock-sand operations sors and city council Joaquin Silva ofPineridge Farms Kauai, Maui and Hawaii in the
and shop. We're awaiting the company's second members. Local 3 Tracking, the largest trucker in near future.
proposal . speakers included Hawaii , called and said he was Joe Trehern, District Rep.
District barbecue Business Manager

Ghilotti picks up portion of Richmond Pkwy. project
OAKLAND - Last month General Chemical in Black, 650 California Street, 31st floor San Francisco, Rasmussen is finally putting rock down on its sec-

Richmond accidentally released a toxic vapor cloud CA, 94108, Attention: Mike Baker. He can be reached tion of the parkway at Hilltop. Both O.C. Jones and
that spread from its facility into communities sur- at (415) 433-1950. You can write Mike a letter stating Walsh Construction have crews working nights on
rounding the plant. The accident forced many people where you were, how much time you lost and send it their respective jobs. Independent Construction Com-
to leave work and kept others from getting to work al- to the above address. Mike Baker will get back to you. pany is finishing up in Pinole. The dirt does not last
together. Among these people affected were operating The following is a brief update ofjobs in my area: as long as it used to.
engineers working for Dutra, Rasmussen, Indepen- Ghilotti seems to be everywhere I look, and I am glad Dutra has a good sized job at Chevron, and the co-
dent and Oliver de Silva and other companies. to learn that the company just picked up a piece of the generator project in Crockett has finally passed one of

Many ofyou asked me to obtain information re- Richmond Parkway between Gertrude and Parr Blvd. its last hurdles and is a go. It will start soon with the
garding legal services. I made a few phone calls and Ghilotti is working on Cutting (with Silva Pipe sub- demolition.
found a firm that's handling cases resulting from the contracting) and has jobs on Giant Road in Hercules Joe Tarin,
accident.You can contract Jackson, Tufts, Cole & and in Emeryville. Business Rep.

-
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* tl . ':1 Members
0 40.! f~ * U.i stand tall
..j : 316 . : u.*:1 during

I. /4.3 lif,25 < 6 ~.4, .8.1 Robinson
33* r 60· strikeaili.

"<:iz'.- 4 : .4 ¥9 3.:
424.3.4*WI .; Local 3 members on the picket line at Robinson

Construction Company.

MARYSVILLE - I wou--d like to commend the our work season. On that day it became clear it or work rules, plus a wage and fringe package
members of District 60 for the solidarity they dis- was time to collectively take a stand Erd fight. that is the same as it was 10 years ago. You add
played during the labor d_spute in Marysville These companies were unaware that with all of this up and you have a very demoralized
with Baldwin Contracting and Robinson Con- these proposals they would awaken a sleeping worker that is saying it's time to move on.
struction. giant For the last 10 years, District 60 members This whole scenario with Robinson trying to go

Solidarity is what these two companies did not have been criticized for allowing the f.rst private non-union reminds me of a story some time back.
anticipate when they hired the union-busting work agreemen: in their area, and coupled with Several years ago during some tough times, a
firm of Littler, Mendelson, Fastiff and Tishy to these insulting proposals, it was the st-aw that Lake County based construction company similar
negotiate their Material Producers and broke the camel's back. We all know r.ow that the to Robinson's took some bum advice from a union-
Marysville Private Work agreements. For the PWA is the only valid tool we have to fight the busting organ.zation and abrogated its agreement
past six to eight months, :he rumors were that non-union. with Local 3. When that happened, things went
these companies were going non-union, and when I am proud to say that the US" was put in soli- from bad to worse. That company did not realize,
they came to the table with attorneys Littler and darity for Marysville. We had pickets at about 20 until it was to3 late, that the skills Local 3 mern- *.
Mendelson, their intentions became apparent. separate company locations using all Dp€rating bers provided were what kept his company afloat.

The companies' proposal was designed to engineers, with Laborers Local 185 and Team- A common mistake that management often
weaken support for the union and force our mem- sters Local 137 holding our signs and standing makes is that they fail to put any value in the
bers to become totally dependent on the compa- solid with us. Not one Local 3 journeyman crossed skill and knowledge of our members, missing the
nies, which proposed their own vacation, health those lines. opportunity tc capitalize on our help, in fact, pre-
and welfare, and pension plans (profit sharing) Baldwin's management was overwhelmed at
that were inferior to Incal 3's. They also failed to the show of strength and unity that our members venting us from helping at all. Instead they take

offer any of our members union protection and displayed, and they wisely fired their high- priced us out of the equation by insisting on more take-
aways, coupled with insulting contract proposals

stripped the grievance procedure language. It attorneys, came back -8 the table and within four that strip members of their self-esteem and digni-goes on and on. It was an insult to the negotiat- hours we reached a fair agreemert and our peo-
ing committee and to Local 3 President Don ple went back b work. ty if they were forced to work under such a con-
Doser and I. Dennis Robinson, however, was no: sc wise. He tract.

After the seventh joint negotiating session elected to keep his high-priced attorneys whi con- Our Marysville members expressed their feel-
with Baldwin and Robinson, it was apparent we vineed him their theory of labor relations was the ings and frustrations by displaying the strongest

were headed nowhere and needed input from our way to go. That theory includes not giving any exhibition ofunity that I have ever witnessed in
members. consideration to long-:ime loyal employees who Local 3. I have to once again tell you how proud I

On August 9, we called for a meeting with the have worked hard for the company and met every am to be your representative. Hats off to District
members to go over Baldwin and Robinson's pro- challenge over the past 20 to 25 years. Rather, it 60 members.
posals and discuss what we needed to do to reach is more trendy to negotiate an agreement that Darell Steele, .
a fair and equitable agreement before the end of will not allow the employees any hiring protection District Rep.

Did you help build Folsom Dam?
Forty-five years ago, in The U.S. Department of who did, call the number at special tour and ceremony For direction to the cele-

October 1948, Folsom Dam the Interior Bureau of the end of this article. at noon. All are invited to bration site and additional
was completed. This Octo- Reclamation is trying to 10- Our celebration will be attend. There will be spe- information, please call
ber we will celebrate the cate construction workers held October 16, 9 a.m. to 3 cial emphasis on the work- (916) 989-7275, Pubic Ser-dam's anniversary by hav- who helped build Folsom p.m., at Fclsom Dam. ers who helped make "A

vice Section of Folsoming an open house celebra- Dam. Ifyou worked on this There will be tours of the Dream to Reality" come
tion. project or know someone dam every halfhour, and a true. Dam.

.
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NEWS FROM PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Surviving on the ragged edge
Alameda County's Deputy Sheri/Ts Association president talks candidly about
the county's budget crisis and the dire
consequences of losing the 112-cent sales

.tax initiative in November

Final in a series , p f...h

For the past two months, Engi- crime - especially violent crime - .- 4 -TO'„, . -2tr
neers Newshas  been running a se- spirals out of control?
ries on the budget crisis plaguing Bill Rhodes: I can't see the cuts
the Alameda County Sheriff's De- going much deeper. The state has ·~,
partment, whose 800 deputy sher- taken about all the funds it can from ,* ,
iffs, sergeants, lieutenants, captains local government, so we should over . ,-I'

1and commanders are represented by the next year or so see a stabiliza-
Local 3. tion in the budget. We're still not out

tLast spring, the county board of of the woods. It's still going to take a
supervisors, attempting to cope with lot of work and a little bit of time to
a $175 million budget deficit, drew bring things back.
up plans to slash the Sheriff's De- So far, we're barely able to keep i i , *.,partment budget by $32 million, the Santa Rita Jail functioning. ,
cuts that would have resulted in the With the cuts this year we lost 43
layoff of 342 Sheriff's Department vacant positions, and we're allowed ,;
personnel, including 153 sworn offi- virtually no overtime. We're on the ~
cers. All of these cuts would occur ragged edge of survival out here at 1
despite significant increases in vio- the jail.
lent crime. The crime and violence that's oc-

But when the supervisors finally curring in combination with the
approved the new budget in June, budget cuts are just the complete op-
they scraped together enough money posite of what should be happening.
to maintain services and avert lay- We're living in a time when violence J
offs until December, hoping voters is going up, yet we're forced to go ~
will approve the half-cent sales tax and cut our services, which just '
on the November ballot. If voters makes the whole problem worse. '·
snub the sales tax, many ofthe orig-
inal cuts proposed last spring would EN: Alameda County Sheriff
probably be implemented. Charles Plummer warnedpublicly

Engineers News met recently with that the $32 million in Sheri#'s De- .'.Fiximitip:~-#-7 2: ''Deputy Sheriff's Association Presi- partment cuts proposed by the
dent Bill Rhodes at his post at the board of superuisors earlier this
Santa Rita Jail in Dublin, where year would result in an "absolute ' '
some of the deepest cuts would like- total breakdown in the criminal jus-
ly occur, and asked him to share his tice system." What does this mean to
thoughts on the department's bud- you, and do you think the county Deputy Sheriff's Association President Bill Rhodes.
get crisis and the upcoming sale tax will get to this point?
initiative. Rhodes: The county hopefully protection departments are going to whatever they feel like doing, rip-Rhodes is a 26-year veteran of won't get to that point. To us in law go down with it. The district attor- ping anybody off they want. The citi-law enforcement, including 23 years enforcement, though, the statement ney's office won't be able to prose- zens are going to feel less safe on thewith the Oakland Police Depart- is right on. This whole system will cute criminals, we won't be able to streets.ment, where he worked in almost collapse if the county makes the cuts hold criminals if we do arrest and I think we're close to the breakingevery department, including traffic, that were proposed in the spring. convict them. So the whole system point now - we're really close. If thevice, robbery and homicide. Rhodes We're looking at 205 sworn positions will come to a stop. cuts that were proposed had actual-came to the Alameda County Sher- leaving the department when we've For criminals it means a free ly taken effect, I think we would beiff's Department three years ago and already lost 155 positions prior to- walk. They're going to be leaving jail right there at the breaking point.was elected president ofthe DSA this year. Including vacancies, we've much earlier, if they even stay in our The Sheriff"s Department somehowlast year. lost now 198 positions since 1990. jails at all. For citizens it:'s going to might possibly survive and holdThe department can't survive if mean increased crime on the streets. most of the people here at SantaEngineers News: Where do you the cuts go any lowen As I said ear- The criminal justice system will be- Rita and North County Jail , but ifsee the budget crisis going? How can lien we're on the ragged edge of sur- come a joke to the criminals, and you cut the other departments thatthese types ofdrastic cutbacks in vival right now, and if our depart- they'll know nothing is going to hap- work in relation to the Sheriff 's De -zaw enforcement continue when ment goes down, the other public pen to them. They'll be out doing partment, say the DA's office and
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probation, it would bring the system ask for it in some areas of the coun- run this place as if everything is cannot allow the deputies to be
to a stop and totally destroy the ty, you're looking at 10 to 15 minutes fine. forced to work under such condi-
criminal justice system. before you get the assistance. It's a We'll do everything we've always tions. They're talking about adding

problem; it's a tremendous safety done to fund all the programs, keep bunks to the minimum security
EN: With all the cutbacks in problem. all the pod time. But the inmates housing units, triple bunking, going

sta#ing in the patrol division and This year we were fortunate are going to have to make some sac- up to 460 inmates in a housing unit
rifices, like having less pod time or designed for 196.

,, whatever toallow thereduced It's been projected that if we went
...# I · staffing to go on working in this to the 460 inmate configuration

facility and do it safely. there would be a murder in this jail
I think an officer could get hurt within 48 hours because of the way

9 =K # e , no matter what staffing level you the inmates would be housed. We
1. #*. · , - -* 41 @ have. It's a matter of convincing would anticipate the level of as-

..

,' "i-.]~·i .~1~ .- the staffthat they have to hold saults to increase tremendously. I
S.¥- . 'D.*: ..--,--„. 2. back and let things happen and could envision just total chaos in

· ,* wait for the assistance to arrive those housing units. It just wouldn't
· 1., before they take on a violent situa_ be a workable situation at all . We've

X-: , tion, such asafight inthehousing had deputies saythatifthishap-
'* unit. Stay out of it until you have pens, they'll refuse to go into the
'the backup to handle it. unit and work. It's unimaginable

In some respects, yes, the in- what the situation would be if it got
P#1 mates are in as much or more dan- to that level. I'd be one of the fortu-

nate ones. I would be one of the* ger than the deputies, If some-4 . liF OF.al deputies laid off, so I wouldn't have,

. tr ~ thing goes down in a good fight, a
 to work in that situation ., real violent incident, and the offi-i $ . Apt. .

EN: Your current collective bar-
It: cers do what they've been instruct-

a v ~ ed to do, they will stay out of the gaining contract expires Novemberpod area until they get the cover
1  20. What is the outlook for upcom-1, units there. ing contract negotiations?I fl It'strue, we are finding more

weapons, contraband and drugs Rhodes: We're looking at negoti-

that have filtered into the system.
 ations on a positive note. We know

the county doesn't have a lot of** 1 You can attribute that to the fact money. It's just the way the budgetthat staffing levels are down so has been going over the last few1 +1 0 your security is suffering. The years.
deputies are so pushed to get There's a lot of other things be-
things done, maybe something sides money that we can go and get
slips through the cracks where in contract negotiations. We're going

' these items can be brought in. to be looking at different areas of
the contract where the language

EN: How important is passage could be rewritten to create a better:'re.k'*.'-+127 7&... Bl of the half-cent sales tax initiative working environment for the mem-=4 4"»*h on the November ballot? What bers. There's little things in there, amer.':#' . i
will happen if the sales tax is de- lot of language things, that need to
feated? be smoothed out.

Rhodes: I don't look at the The safety issue we've talked11'

,~*~¤ It's something that if it doesn't tract, and it will probably come up
0.' r-* half-cent sales tax as the solution. about can be negotiated into a con-

I pass you're going to see that $32 during negotiations. I think it will
million Sheriff Plummer talked be interesting. It will be a challengeIf the half-cent sales tax initiative is defeated in November, 40 patrol

deputies would likely be laid off, making it harder for the Sheriff's Depart- about lost, and you're going to see for us. I think we'll come out with
ment to arrest criminals. drastic cuts throughout the whole something that will keep the mem-

department. The sales tax is a mat- bers happy.
at the jails, how much has omcer enough to restore all the proposed ter of survival. If we get the tax
safety been compromised? What can cuts to the patrol division , but in the passed, we'll be able to maintain ser- EN: What's the greatest challenge
be done to preuent further erosion of past the division has lost positions, vices the way we have them right for the future ofAlameda County's
on-the-job safety? and they are down a lot of staff from now, or close to it. deputy sheriffs?

Rhodes: From what I hear of the what they should have. If you look If it doesn't  pass, well, we'll see Rhodes: It's the budget crisis and
patrol division's staffing, as low as it at the number of officers per 1,000 what happens. It's going to be devas- maintaining the department and the
is, I personally feel that patrol in residents in the county, they're at tating to the county. Everything that DSA at a level that's workable. Im-
Alameda County is more hazardous about one-half of what other depart- the sheriff outlined way back in proving the working condition, I
than working patrol in Oakland, ments in the county average. They April is going to happen - I'm con- think, is the biggest challenge we
where there's much more violence should easily have twice the number vinced of it. Here at Santa Rita we'll have because the way budgets have
and street crime, but you have more they now have. go from 14 to 8 housing units. The gone over the last four years, we
officers on the streets to handle the At the jail, we're on the ragged 600 to 800 inmates the sheriff said have gone down. We've lost a quar-
crime. You have more officers to re- edge of making the system work. It would have to be released early, ter of our department to budget cuts
spond to the violent incidents. has got to come to the point that the those will happen. But it will be since 1990. It has got to stop, it has

In Oakland, you have backup county recognizes the fact that we more like 1,200 to 1,400 early re- got to start rebuilding and that's
within two to three minutes. Ifyou don't  have the staffing, and we can't leases because the DSA and Local 3 going to be our biggest challenge.
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Study shows public employees
paid less than private workers

A recent study by the Economic bias of privatization. The report, ac- tors, in state government, women's sector counterparts.
Policy Institute shows that public cording to independent analysis, wages are over five percentage • The gap between public and pri-
employees are paid comparably less made serious research errors by fail- points higher than women's wages vate wages and salaries has changed
than private-sector employees. ing to make adjustments for signifi- in the private secton This reflects little between 1973 and 1989.

Local government workers earn 4 cant differences between public and less gender discrimination in the • There is no evidence that public
to 5 percent less than their private- private-sector employees' occupa- public sector than in the private sec- workers have substantially longer
sector counterparts and are not re- tional and educational attainments. ton rather than a bonus in wages for job tenure than comparable private-
sponsible for state and local govern- Meanwhile, Belman and Heywood female state employees. sector workers.
ment financial woes, the report con- found that public-sector workers • In Rhode Island, men are paid • Public-sector workers are only
cluded. Furthermore, state and local generally have more education and nearly 10 percent less by state gov- somewhat more likely to receive a
government are not likely to realize experience and, therefore, are more ernment and over 13 percent less by pension than are their private-sector

1 any savings by privatizing govern- likely to be professionals and man- local government than their private- counterparts.
ment services. agers. Over 40 percent of state and

"Given the rough equality be- local employees have a college de- ~
tween private and public compensa- gree, whereas fewer than 21 percent
tion, substantial savings could not of private-sector employees are col-
be realized by lege graduates.
simply using ~ The public Survey findsprivate em- sector employs
ployees with Local govern- many prime-age
the charac- and older work-
teristics of ment workers ers with sub- cities still in
public em- stantial worker
ployees," said earn 4 to 5 per- experience. The
authors Dale cent less than private sector, financial bindBelman and in contrast, em-
John Hey- their private- ploys more
wood of the young workers, A survey by the National League of Cities shows that an in-
University of sector counter- individuals who creasing number of U.S. cities will spend more money than they
Wisconsin- are just begin- take in this year, suggesting that the slow-paced national economic
Milwaukee . parts and are ning to work recovery has done little to help municipal balance sheets.
"If there are and may not Budget officers in 53 percent of the 688 cities surveyed in the
savings, they not responsible have been able annual study predicted that general fund spending - for basic bud-
would come to find a career- get items such as payroll- will exceed revenues in 1993. In 1984,
from using for state and track position. only 24 percent of those surveyed reported deficit spending.
fewer or less Although pro- The problem is more pronounced in the West, where 62 percent
qualified per- local govern- fessional em- of those responding to the most recent survey anticipated deficits.
sonnel." ployees com- One-quarter of the western cities expect their 1993 general fund

Belman ment financial prise only 10 expenditures to exceed revenues by more than 5 percent, and al-
and Hey- percent ofthe most a third reported cuts in services.
wood's study, woes private work The problem, according to League President Donald Fraser, who
titled The ~ force, they make is mayor of Minneapolis, stems from the slower economic recovery
7>·uth About ~ up 30 percent of in the West, especially California. But he added that much of Cali-
Public Employees: Underpaid or the state and 40 percent of the local fornia's financial predicament is «self-inflicted." Proposition 13 and
Overpaid?, directly contradicts an- labor force. In addition, issues such other tax-reducing measures passed by California voters has ham-
other recent study on public employ- as special compensation for the pered its ability to raise revenues, he said.
ee compensation by the conservative unique responsibilities and hazards Almost 30 percent of those surveyed nationwide said their fi-
American Legislative Exchange faced by the uniformed services af- nancial difficulties were made worse by federal and state man-
Council. The ALEC study concluded feet how public-sector wages are set. dates, including environmental clean-up and lead abatement or-
that public employee salaries, not Other major findings of Belman ders.
drastic domestic spending cuts by and Heywood's study include: With federal aid to cities slashed in half since 1980, 71 percent
the Reagan and Bush administra- • Average wages and earnings of of the respondents reported raising or imposing new taxes and fees
tions, are the main cause of the fis- local government employees remain last year, and many others said they froze or reduced municipal
cal crisis plaguing state and local 4 to 5 percent below that of compa- hiring and cut city services.
government. rable private-sector employees. Newark, N.J., Mayor Sharpe James, vice president of the

The widely circulated ALEC re- • States, on average, compensate League, said financial challenges have forced cities to adopt more
port, titled America's Protected their employees at a level compara- creative strategies such as recycling, privatization of city services
Class : Why Excess Public Employee ble to similar private employees - and agreements to join with neighboring municipalities to share
Compensation is Bankrupting the within 1.5 percent - even without the costs of police and fire protection and other city services.
States, was criticized for its flawed controlling for issues such as haz-
research, distortions and misleading ardous public safety jobs.
conclusions intended primarily to • Although women are undercom-
justify the conservative ideological pensated relative to men in both sec- ~I~-=--

4 -
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Supplemental training
benefits apprentices

11By Larry Uhde, RMTC administrator

One of the most misunderstood wage. Appren-
and controversial areas of training tices earn pay
at the Rancho Murieta Training increases each ~
Center is the Supplemental Related time they
Training (SRT) that every appren- complete a pe- r---'--
tice is required to take. riod of train- 0

All apprenticeship programs ap- ing, and the *,-1
proved and registered in California completion of ' '
are required to provide a minimum their SRT is **11*
number ofhours of SRT to each reg- required be-
istered apprentice. This requirement fore they are
is also stipulated in 29CFR29 of fed- eligible to be - -. 4eral apprenticeship regulations. advanced to

SRT is intended to provide the ap- the next peri-
prentice with structured curriculum od of training.

~**~21;ain- h02 50
ing with the on-the-job training seg- eight weeks, t

ment of the program. of SRT re-
Each apprentice program estab- quired of each 4 , 4 / . --~-:,*~...3FF, , r 'r , ..,lishes the method it uses to provide apprentice as 0

the SRT segment of the program, a condition for
following the recommendations es- completing
tablished in the federal regulations. the appren- 9~
Local 3's program presently requires ticeship pro-
an apprentice to attend the training gram is a re-
center for two weeks of SRT at the sponsibility  ,-r'-

end oftheir on-the-job training be- that each ap-
tween each period of apprenticeship, prentice acknowledges upon enter- Above left: An apprentice receives SRT on an excavator. *

for a total of 320 hours of SRT. ing the program. I would like to ask Above right: SRI's can sharpen their skills on a 631 D push scraper.

Most apprentices will be required all of the apprentices to help us pro- Center right: Instructor Cedric McCauley, right, explains the use of a hand level

to attend the training center on av- vide them with the best possible during a gradechecking course.
erage of about once each yean Ap- training by using the SRT classes Below left: Kathie Young cleans dust from the collector of an air cleaner on a 613

prentices are aware of their obliga- with as much input as possible from scraper.
tion to attend the training center their employers. Below center: Heavy duty repair apprentices get two weeks of welding experience

and complete their SRT classes as For information regarding train- during SRI

part of their orientation beginning ing schedules and classifications Below right: Gradechecking instructor Jack Kraft, left, shows third-period appren-

with their first dispatch to Rancho contact your area JAC coordinator. tice Joe Villarreal how to mark the stakes for a slope.

Murieta. -4
One of the major benefits of

SRT is that it provides an opportu-
nity for the Joint Apprenticeship
Committee (JAC) to evaluate ap-
prentices' progress and assist
them in those areas where they -

need help. fl

Another important area that 0-- . 4 A 4*
' I

can be beneficial to both the ap-
prentice and the employer is coor-
dinating the SRT with the specific . *,4 , , i , i..:. dneeds of the employer. Whenever , bur-

I .m
possible we try to schedule indi-
vidual apprentices for SRT at a
convenient time for both the ap-
prentice and the employer.

However, due to the size of our
program it is not always possible
to schedule training that fits ev-
eryone's schedule. What is impor- «* / "34 4tant is to recognize the excellent t

training opportunity that has been
provided by Local 3 and the partic-
ipating employers. Apprenticeship ...

provides the opportunity to learn a 1 J . ,/ 1/n////LwS#A '*4: if'
skilled trade while being paid a
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District - 1993HONORARY
MEMBERS Meetings RETIREE

District meetings convene at 8 PM with the ASSOCIATION
As approved at the Executive Board Meeting on Au- exception of District 17 meetings, which
gust 8, 1993, the following retirees have 35 or more convene at 7 PM MEETINGSyears of membership in the Local Union, as of July
1993, and have been determined to be eligible for
Honorary Membership effective October 1, 1993. SEPTEMBER

Frank Alford 0364033 1s1 District 12: Salt Lake City FAIRFIELD - September 14 2 PM
Elwood Beckman * 0865405 Engineers Bldg. Holiday Inn Fairfield
Clyde Bonner 0854226 1958 W.N. Temple 1350 Holiday Lane
Henry Byrum 0977625 2nd District 11: Reno LAKEPORT - September 21 10 AM
James Christensen 0863862 Carpenters Hall Lakeport Senior Citizens Center
Harold Dalske 0818696 1150 Terminal Way 527 Konocti
William Frankos 0969659 14th District 04: Fairfield SANTA ROSA - September 21 2 PM

Luther Burbank CenterDonald Frick * 0935534 Holiday Inn
50 Mark West Springs Rd.Frank Gomes 0971409 1350 Holiday Lane WATSONVILLE - September 23 10 AMRobert Graham 0795762 21st District 10: Santa Rosa V. F. W. Post #1716

Floyd Hanks 0788027 Luther Burbank Ctr. 1960 Freedom Blvd.
Lorn Huddelston 0977651 50 Mark W. Spr. Road Freedom, CA
Tim Jacquez 0754306 23rd District 9: San Jose SAN JOSE September 28 2 PM
Steve Jones 0899579 Labor Temple Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza
Henry Marsh 0736374 2102 Almaden Road 282 Almaden

OCTOBER
12th District 1: Marin

* Effective July 1, 1993 - Recently determined Cattleman's Restaurant
to have been eligible in June, 1993 6090 Redwood Blvd.

Novato, CA
14th District 30: Stockton Retiree

Engineers Bldg.
1916 North Broadway workshopDeparted  District 17:Kauai
Kauai High SchoolMembers Cafeteria The Federation of Retired Union MembersLihue (FORUM), in conjunction with the19th District 17: Kona South Bay Labor Council, invites seniorsKonawaena Int./High School

Business Manager Tom Stapleton and the officers to attend a workshop on September 15,Cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the United Way<v of Local 3 extend their condolences to the families Kealakekua office in San Jose, 1922 The Alameda,R- and friends of the following deceased: 20th District 17: Hilo near Hedding.Hilo ILWU Hallj , MAY 100 W Lanikaula St. The workshop will include information
Shirley Roberts of Nelson, Ca., 5/26. 21st District 17: Honolulu about the council's services on aging

JUNE Farrington High School and the use of the Santa Clara County Senior
Auditorium Handbook. Also, you can learn aboutTed Anderson of Alamo, Ca., 6/28; Curtis Bell of Palo
1564 King Street other resources for retirees.Alto, Ca., 6/30; Don Brinkerhoff of Sun City, Az.,

6/22; Nelson Carter of Fortuna, Ca., 6/25; James 22nd District 17: Maui For reservations, please call
Compton of Morgan, Ut., 6/17; Richard Jackson of Waikapu Community Ctr. Phyllis at (408) 266-3790 by September 10.
Pahoa, Hi., 6/24; David Keamo Sr. of Waianae, Hi., 22 Waiko Place
6/27; Robert Lehman of Hesperia, Ca., 6/11; Frank Wailuku
Pegden of Huntington Beach, Ca., 6/30; Victor Pelu- NOVEMBER
aga of Winnemucca, Nv., 6/25; Calvin Relyea of 2nd District 40: EurekaObrien, Or., 6/20; Robert Schultz of San Francisco, Engineers Bldg. NevadaCa., 6/30; Robert B. Stanley of Martinez, Ca., 6/29; 2806 BroadwayLawrence Theis of Folsom, Ca., 6/30; Lyle Wiggins 3rd District 70: Reddingof Arcata, Ca., 6/28. Engineers Bldg. DistrictJULY 20308 Engineers Lane
Gerald Ancheta of Kapaa, Hi., 7/2; Jeff A. Clem of 4th District 60: Marysville
Fresno, Ca., 7/16; Floyd Davis of Florence, Az., 7/24; Cannery Local 849 ElectionsGatlin Dorris of Arroyo Grande, Ca., 7/25; Don 3557 Oro Dam Blvd.
Ewing of Ogden, Ut., 7/1; Harry Foster of Des Ht. Oroville, CA
Sprgs, Ca., 7/16; William Hoel of Olympia, Wa., 7/24; 11th District 2: Concord At the regular quarterly District 11 mem
William Jackson of San Angelo, Tx., 7/3; Frank Elks Lodge No. 1994 bership meeting, there will be an electionJensen of Evanston, Wy., 7/5; Al Jensen of Citrus 3994 Willow Pass Rd. for an ExecutiveHgts., Ca., 7/10; Fay W. Lacy of Rio Linda, Ca., 7/10; Board member and one Grievance- L. A. Meador of Oroville, Ca., 7/13; S. A. Minardi of 16th District 8: Sacramento Committee member, to fill theScottsdale 57, Az., 7/7; William Nelson of Norman, Machinists Hall unexpired terms left vacantOk., 7/5; Ted Scarlett of Dennard, Ak., 7/24; Alfred 2749 Sunrise Blvd. by resignation.Tucci of Sunnyvale, Ca., 7/7; Mike Vucurevich of Rancho Cordova, CA
Sacramento, Ca., 7/26; J. 0. Wicklund of Sacramen- 18th District 5: Fresno The meeting will be held Sept. 2 at 8 p.m.,

. 1. to, Ca., 7/7; R. Williams of Anderson, Ca., 7/14; Carpenters Hall, 1150 Terminal Way, inLaborers HallCharles Yates of Colusa, Ca., 7/8; Samuel Ka- Reno.5431 East Hedgeshookano of Kailua, Hi., 7/11.
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Swap shop ads are offered free
of charge to members in good
standing for the sale or trade of
personal items and/or real es- Swap Personaltate. To place an ad, simply type
or print your ad legibly and mail
to Operating Engineers Local 3,
1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA ,
94501, ATTN: Swap Shop.* Ads Notes ....are usually published for two
months. Please notify the office
immediately 11 your Item has
been sold. Business related of- Shop Marysville: Congratulations to Duane and Margene

Vanliew on the birth of their new baby boy, Drew, whoferings are not eligible for inclu-
sion in Swap Shop. arrived 8/15.

Also, congratulations to Lyle and June Kibbe on their*All ads must include Member ....¤ mwilMill 'Ril•] I. :1 M"10122 :Rl. 40th wedding anniversary.Registration Number. Social
securitv numbers not accepted, Reno : Congratulations to Carl and Brenda Randolph on

- the birth of their son, Carlton Jr., born on 7/23.
" All ads should be no longer .
than Ewords in length. 3/31/91 Santa Rosa : We are pleased to announce that Mike

and Barbara DiPuma had a beautiful baby girl on 7/26,
FOR SALE: 'What'd That Stake Say"? 5/8 yard Hendric Bucket Cal Motor. Call 4132. Reg.#525368. 9/93 named Dionna DiPuma, and that Tammy at the credit
A guide to reading construction stakes. (916)674-3325. Reg#289241 9/93 FOR SALE: '87 Prairie Schooner 36', union in Rohnert Park was married on 7/18, at the Hilton
Improve knowledge of construction stakes. FOR SALE: '88 Chevy Cheyenne truck, self contained, awning, generator, ac, mi- in Reno. Tammy and David Turpel, Jr. will reside in Se- 0
$5.95, includes tax and postage. Send 4x4,1/2 ton, full size, auto air, am/fm, crowave, many extras, very nice, asking bastopol. Many happy memories to you all.check or money order to Doug Reed, custom bumper well maintained. 94K mi. $221( Call (209)931-6176. 9/93
27330 Sherwood Road, Willits, CA 95490. $7,500. Call (209)823-5510. FOR SALE: '90 Mobile home Mini RV
Reg.#1143083 7/93 Reg.#1977112 9/93 rated, 12x33,1 bd/1 ba in nice park. Low
FOR SALE: Boat 14' Smoher C,aft, trailer FOR SALE: Theodolite Topcon TL- space rent cute fenced yard. 8x10 metal
& 15 horsepower Johnson Motor.$21( EZ 2ODE, w/EDM mounts, solar reticle/filter, shed. Close to all work in the refineries matic. Two tone blue. Due to illness must Call(707)263-5047. Reg#0889055 9/93

~~ load boat rack, used only 2 times, $500. case and tool kit Excell cond. Orig  owner. $16,500 080. Call (510)427-6278. sell. Call (510)794-5203 or 651-1090. FOR SALE: Mobil home '81 Madison
500 lb. EZ lift trailer hitch bolt on $300. $975. Call (707)544-9122  Reg.#1628131 Reg.#1113039 9/93 Reg.#1697158 9/93 24'X60' upgraded 3bd/2ba. Large living
Call (408)993-1853 after 6pm-leave mes- 9/93 FOR SALE: Exercise machine TBX 111 FOR SALE: Houseboat 50X24, 8 cyln. room, formal dining room, nice size
sage. Reg#1001691 7/93 FOR SALE: Puppies ASCA registered Nordic rowing w/total body workout moni- Ford engine- Moored at Lake McCIum. 3 kitchen, laundry room, Ig, shed, 2 car car-
FOR SALE: '82 Motor home 26' Imperi- Australian Shepherd, also eligible for reg- tor. Practically new, excell. cond. $700. liberglass pontoons, 650 W generator, port, lg. front porch, RV parking close to
al class C. Ford 460 Motor Cruise control- istry w/AKC. Excell. with children, to work Call (510)803-0666. Reg.#2039055 9/93 solar, full kitchen/bath/bumpers. Merc shopping. Citrus Hts. adult park, 20 mi.
leveling jacks, new transmission/tires, mi- stock, for show/watch dog. Colors, blue FOR SALE: 73 Trails Am Original super outdrive, full iron railings/staircase, car- out of Sacramento. $6OK. Call (916)723-
crowave, 4.5 generator, 2 gas tanks, can merle, red merle, red tri, blk tri. Born duty, custom show car-restored int., a pet, drapes, fully furnished, $55K. Call 2362. Reg.#1058704 9/93
nin or propane  Radio & CB. Sleeps 6. 7/17/93.$200. Call (209)847-4342. must see $8,500 080. Call (510)449- (408)356-0575. Reg.#2077175 9/93 FOR SALE: Dog AKC minature poodle,
Root & dash air. 30 gal propane tank. 15' Reg#1051282 W93 4714. Reg.#2174430 9/93 FOR SALE: Acres 4 beautiful 7+ acre white male, 8 mo. Has all shots. $125
awning $19,900. Call 682-9434. FOR SALE: Furniture Likenewbedroom FOR SALE: Time share Vacation condo. parcels, bound by a creek. 1/2 meadow 080. Call (916)451-4634. Reg.#1804464
Reg#0928024 8/93 dresser/chest, 2 night stands, dining room Plaza Resort Club in downtown Reno, next 1/2 trees, all uti lities avail. Near Fort 9/93
FOR SALE: Travel Trailer '77 Terry 30', table/chairs, Magnovox radio/stereo. All to Comstock. Deeded 1 week a year own- Smith, Ark. Only $14,500/terms. Beautiful FOR SALE: '63 Chevy 1/2 ton pick-up, 4
totally self contained, good cond. $51(, very reasonable. Call (408)354-3007. ership, Fall Swing or trade thru RCI, thou- 1.78 acre lot in Calaveras Co. foothills. sp., 6 cyl., $1,200. Lumber rack for 3/4 - 1
080. Also cabover camper, wired for 11 ovt Reg#0698514 9/93 sands of choices. $3K terms negol Call Hwy. frontage. Lots of pine & oak trees. ton GMC pick-up, wide bed, $150, Call
w/electric refrigerator, hydraulic jacks + set WANTED: Tractor D2 Caterpi I lar (510)447-3612, Reg.#447077 9/93 Great for retirement, relocation or cabin. (209)852-2515. Reg.#2044279 9/93
of cable jacks $400. Call (209)868-3553 Crawler, 1947-58 or early D4 built 1947- FOR SALE: Furnishings Butcher block $23, 900/terms. Cal I (209)223-3473. FOR SALE: 5th Wheel '91, AIM Suno lo- 1.
or see at 48781 Rd. 200, Oneals, Ca. 59. Must not weigh more than 1 OK. 30'*30'x15', Rack for long bed 5-10 pick- Reg.#1984886 9/93 cated in Isleton with slide out UR. Rear
Reg.#1182849 8/93 Call(209)784=0624. Reg.#529302 9/93 up $50, Hammond organ 17 tone bars, FOR SALE: '86 Chev Chinook mo- kitchen. Lg. awning. Mauve colors. Gen
FOR SALE: 5th Wheel '88 - 40' Teton, 2 FOR SALE: '89 Dodge Ram 250 (3/4 Leslie speakers- 2 tier $400 Roto Bin- 8 torhome, fully sell contained, new/clean, ready. Stand up bedroom, tub/shower,
slideouts, in kitchen & livingroom. Like ton) van conversion. 5.9 Itr. (360 cu. inch- tier for nuts, bolts, (ball bearings) $145,2 46K mi. good gas mileage, awning not Queen size studio couch. A/C stereo
new, loaded, top of the line. Perfect home es) engine. Auto, air, tilt, cruise, 4 captain cast iron skillets $20, Antique wood used. $15K 080. Call (408)475-3937. w/speakers in UR-B/R. Books out at $271(
on wheels, $29K. Call (209)526-6810. chairs, bench sofa bed, privacy glass and medicine cabinet, unique design. Diamond Reg.#0991025 9/93 Take over bal. of $26K with credit union.
Reg#1208485 8/93 more. 45K mi. Immaculate. $16K. Call glass mirror & full of old medicine bottles. FOR SALE: Home Beautiful year-round Call (916)777-5968 - please don't leave
FOR SALE: Plots 2 in Oakmont Garden (209)826-5509. Reg.#2072102 9/93 Cocktail table $35, Office chair $10, Roto vacation area. Located off Hwy. 4 above message. Reg.#2012260 9/93
of Meditalion in Lafayette $1,696 ea. 4 in FOR SALE: '77 Chevy 1/2-ton, new 454, tiller- J.C. Penny- 8 Hp $150. Call Arnold, Ca., 2bd+ loft/1.5ba, furnished, FOR SALE: Furnishings 3/4 violin, like
Oak Hill, San Jose, Ca, Parkview $2,450 new 10' aluminum wheels, all power (916)689-4061. Reg.#1238702 9/93 pellet stove, FP, 2 decks, Ig. lot, elev. new $275, '73 Cadillac, current registra-
ea., call (918)652-2163, or write Larry $4,500. '73 Stingray 454, at, ac, enke FOR SALE: Tools for any job large or 5,200'. Mins. from Mt. Reba ski resort, tion $800, black lacquer wall univenter-
Harmon, Rt. 2 Box 347, Henryetta, Ok., wheels, all orig  $13,500. Also German small. Cost $12 to $15 K Many special boating/lishing. $134,900. Call (916)781- tainment center $300, pine modular wall
74437. Reg#0745039 8/93 shepherd puppies born 6/24, K-9 champi- itemsallfor $3 K. Plus 3/4 ton truck 7567 formoreinfo  Reg.#2118631 9/93 unit $150, chest of drawers & dresser $50

~: FOR SALE: '88 Motor home 24' like on lines, very big dogs. $450. Call w/utility bed free. Call (209)931-3398. FOR QUICK SALE: '91 28X48 MH clean ea., maple matching night stands $10 ea,
~3 new. 12K miles, $26K. Call (916)421- (916)726-1411. Reg.#2123295 Reg.#1712543. 9/93 3bd/2ba, heat pump, all appliances, mini single mattress/box spring $50, brass &

0716. Reg.#1230295 8/93 9/93 FOR SALE: '79 Dodge Trans Van, 8OK & curtains, sky light, carport, shed, adult glass w/black trim end tables & coffee ta-
~~ FOR SALE: '87 Travel Trailer Holiday FOR SALE: Boat Reinell 16' 1/0 less 80 mi., 270-6 cyl  auto/air, rear swamp cool- park 55+ w/pool, club house. Reduced to bles $125. Will accept best offer. Call

Rambler Alumalite 31', front kitchen, dou- hrs since new. Ex. cond. full canvas/ex- er, stove, relrig, sink, new tires, CB, $37,500. Call (503)535-7767. (916)673-4969 or view at 772 Taber Av,
ble bed, 7-1/2 gal alum. propane tanks, tras, $7K '88 classic kit companion 29' AM/FM cassette $6K OBO. '54 Chevy Reg#0899766 9/93 Yuba Cily. Reg.#1795855 9/93
heavy duly hitch, double sway bars, extra 5th. wheel. Fully loaded w/extras. Non Step Van conversion, stove, shower, toilet, FOR SALE: Boat 12' alum. $175, 5 Hp FOR SALE: Home 3bd/2ba in the city 01
elect cord, 9' zenith colored TV & many smoker, travel less than 40 hrs, new cond. propane heat, 6 new tires, converted to 12 putboard motor w/2-1/2 gas tank $75, San Bernardino, Ca., with 1,285 sq. ft,
more. Must see to appreciate. Less than $171. And 12-1/2 acres in Kalamata Nat'l volt needs some inter. TLC, greaVhunting, Edie electric boat loader w/remote control CAC-plush carpets over wood/hardwood
2OK miles. Call (916)342-9134. Forest  approx 20 mi. w. of Yreka, Ca., in fishing, camping or living. $1,750 080. cap to 16' $850. Boat seat upholstered floors, on a deep lot 50'X265'. Asking
Reg.#0329532 8/93 good deer hunting/fishing area. All year And, '85 Aljo Ny alliance travel trailer, 28- $20. Back cab glass for '70 Ford trk $20.2 $98K. Detai Is cal I (909)862-3101.
FOR SALE/TRADE: Puppies Rothveiler, spring/*eli. Good building site $2OK Call 1/2 ft, fully self-contained, gas/electric, rear coil springs for '64 Chev wagon $20 Reg#0977712 9/93
pick of the litter, 10 wks. old, male, very Ig (916)626-3221 Reg.#879730. 9/93 good cond. $6K OBO. Call (702)882- ea.. 1 air conditioner compressor #OW- FOR SALE: Travel trailer '91 Coach-
boned, temperament and disposition both FOR SALE: '68 Ford F-500 Field me- 6442  Reg.#2023316 9/93 2OOTI Agura Wankel $10(1 Peterbuilt radi- man, 29-1/2 11. totally sell contained, good
excellent. Father is Gemian very Ig  block chanics truck. 7K lb. boom utility body. FOR SALE: '60 Truck Int flatbed, 2-1/2 ator winter canvas shield for Pete model cond., take over pymts. w/c redit union
type head, 120/130 lbs. Mother also Ger- Call (415)359-0466 after 6pm. ton and '63 Miller tilt trailer, electric #362-377-378-357 $25 ea. Call $209 month. Call(510)447-7408.
man, nice head, 115/125 lbs. Asking $500 Reg#1 986429 9/93 brakes, $2K each. Call (707)942-9266. (415)593-6385. Reg.#0558767 9/93 Reg #2126867 9/93
or tracie for firewood. Other offers consid- FOR SALE: 3bd/2ba w/shop in choice Reg.#0552995 9/93 FOR SALE: Case Backhoe Buckets FOR SALE: '82 Motor home 35' For
ered. Call (916)534-3407. Reg.#2001342 location in Paradise at end of quiet st. FOR SALE: 2 - Homes Both 3bd/2ba. 36", 24' 18' & 12'. All 4 buckets will go travel, every option, new carpet w/par ka in

9/93 Fireplace, open beam ceiling, central air, One with 1 bdrm cottage (rental)on 2-1/2 for $1 K  Price firm! Call (707)528-1730. kitchen area. New tires $281( '89 Dodge
FOR SALE: '84 Chevy El Camino P.U. Ig fenced in lot, lots of fruit trees. $12OK acres. For info. call (916)842-3089. Reg.#1606597 9/93 Omni tow vehicle w/fold up auto tow bar.
small V8, auto trans, air cond, radio, till Call(916)872-0864. Reg.#0255202 9/93 Reg.#1932872 9/93 FOR SALE: 1/2 Acre 4 mi. north of $4,200. Call (702)741-1359 evening &
wheel, protecto bed cover, rubber bed FOR SALE: Home Modem 3bd/2ba on FOR SALE: 140-6-Blade Serial Lakeport, Ca, w/lg. bouble wide mobile. week-ends. Reg.#0908550 9/93
liner, blue interior w/It blue exterior & 2833 acres. Good well and water rights, #72V7024 approx 6,700 hr. $75K. Call Shade trees, pool, putting green, city FOR SALE: Puppies German short hair
whiie pin stripe. Sharp. Eccell. cond, low on 93 No. on Salmon River, 2 car garage, (510)785-3752. Reg#702409 9/93 sewer & water + well. 100 yds. to lake and pointer pups. Welped 7/6. Field and show
mileage 361<. $7,700. Call (916)432-9003. shop, fruit room, 3mi. to town, covered FOR SALE: '89 Dodge Ram full size p/u- boat ramp. Near Lakeside hospital. champion stock. Litter reg. Males
Reg.#1130313 9/93 deck fronl/back, level, must see, many ex- 37K orig. miles, 3/4 ton, 360 eng., air $78,500. $22,500 dn. 10 assumable loan $250/Females $300. Call (916)385-1129
FOR SALE: Dragline Buciprus Erie 158 tras, great hunting/fishing. Call (208)756- cond.,power windows, cruise cont, auto- of $561( OAC. Owner may carry small 2nd. eve. Reg.#0950837 9/93
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I ARP helps Union BriefsOB. members' Republicans seek repeal of Davis-Bacon Act

. spouses tion in the House to repeal the Davis-Bacon Act, Republicans have
Nearly a month after Rep. Tom LeLay, R-Texas, introduced legisla-

introduced a similar bill in the Senate.too The bill, S 1228, introduced by Sen. Hank Brown, R-Colo., on July
14, would repeal the 62-year-old act, which requires construction con-
tractors to pay prevailing wages on federally financed construction

From time to time, ARP staff likes to share some of the positive responses projects over $2,000.
our program receives from those who use our services. In keeping with this The bill has been referred to the Senate Committee on Labor andi procedure, we are printing the following letter to ARR Many individuals
have indicated a desire to see more of this Human Resources. DeLay's bill, HR 2393, is awaiting action by the

House Education and Labor Committee.kind of response in the
Engineers News. Union won't lose benefits under Clinton's

health plan
White House senior policy adviser Ira Magaziner assured AFL-

To the Addiction Recovery Program:

CIO officials August 4 that unions with a health care package more

ife of a Local 3 member. Last year at this

generous than what the administration is proposing would not lose
1 am thew. their hard-won benefits under a reformed system.
time my life was in despair. I used drugs and

alcohol on a daily basis, and the day came when I

However, union leaders are still concerned that these benefits

wasn't sure I wanted to live any more.

My husband contacted ARP and within minutes the
would be taxed. Magaziner responded that the issue is still under

ARP contacted me with an option of going into a
discussion and that he would relay the federation's concerns to Presi-

recovery program. I said yes, and within hours I
dent Clinton.

was in a 30-day recovery program.
Demo pushes Canadian-style health plan

At that time I was emotionally and financially

Six months ago, the so-called 'single-payer' or Canadian-style
I did not have the financial means to put

myself into a program. Without the ARP I would

bankrupt. health care proposal was dead, but a recent bill introduced in the
House by Rep. Jim McDermott, D-Washington, has become the most

not have got the help I needed.
irthday popular health reform plan now in Congress.

You
I celebrated my one year clean and sober b

MeDermott and his 85 co-sponsors want a health reform system
h can similar to Canada's, one that:'s federally financed, state administered |reach and my and privately delivered. Money would be collected at the federal

ARP at this week. I am happier than I have ever been in my

also working the program, son is much

1-800- whole life. My husband and teenage daughter are

happier with his mother today.
 

level, probably through payroll and income taxes, and sent to the
states, which would set the level of payments. People could go to562-3277. whatever doctor they wanted.

If anyone in your family has a problem with drugs

Hawaii

or alcohol, I strongly recommend that you contact

Despite Clinton's request that Democrats not endorse any other, members
call 1-800-
8424624. your ARP, as they can help.
 health plan until his is presented, one-third of the House Democratic

caucus, and four of the six Ways and Means subcommittee members,
have co-sponsored the McDermott bill.

ARPi

Azuk I would like to thank each and everyone of you

Surge in new construction contracting
Acres 

who are involved with the ARP, as it has changed

my life for the better.

New construction contracting jumped 13 percent in June, reflect-
picnic ing big gains in public works and non-residential construction, the

Once 
God bless you,

SM F.W. Dodge division of McGraw-Hill reported August 3.
again the Tbtal contract value of construction rose to a seasonally adjusted

~ _ annual annual rate of $268.57 billion from $237.57 billion in May. This
ARP/Azure brought the Dodge index to 104 percent of its 1987 base, surpassing

0 Acres picnic - .11-1.r the previous high for this year of 103 percent in January.
will take place -hom tufika Robert Murray, vice president of economic affairs at Dodge, said
Saturday, September 11, at Azure Azure Acrch

~ SANTA June's data offers some assurance that there's stilllife in the currentr Acres. This year's theme will be ROSA
~ Grlin Hill Ra construction recovery. Earlier in 1993, he said, contracting had lostthe 1950's. Put on your penny

loafers, white duck jackets and 1 . c»c 0.4, + 0 45 momentum. 'The June pickup alleviates some of that concern," Mur-
SEBASTOPOL ray told the Bureau of National Affair, "But continued growth will re-come on out for a day offun and ~ OCCIDENTAL

memories. You don't have to be 4 0 COTATI quire a greater contribution from single-family housing."
over 40 to enjoy. Plan to arrive

horn LA. judge: 6tax grab' is legal
early and spend the whole after- i. Sacramento
noon. There will be a rame,
 PETALUMA I ;

 4 A Los Angeles judge ruled July 28 that California Gov. Pete Wil-
games and music, as usual. See ~ son's $2.6 billion shift in local property tax revenue to the state for
you there. schools is legal, a ruling that dealt a serious blow to counties, such as

NOVATO I Los Angeles and Contra Costa, to fight the property tax shift.Directions
SAN ~ 'The state's allocation of local property taxes to fund school dis-

Highway 116 to RAFAEL tricts and community college districts is constitutional," said Los An-
Sebastopol. Turn left at 1 geles Superior Court Judge Diane Wayne in her opinion. Los Angeles
Occidental Road. At 2-1/2 County Counsel DeWitt Clinton said his office will appeal Wayne's

miles turn right on Green 1 decision and seek an accelerated ruling by the higher court.

Hill Road. At 6 miles, turn SAN FRANCISCO

. left to Azure Acres. 1§


